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SOME FiNE DAY. 
Some fine day, 

The tired heart shall be at rest; 
And aU at peace within the breast 

S~ sad and weary. 
It may be at the morn's first dawn, 
When dew drops sparkle on the lawn, 

. And birds sing cheery. " 
,SoDle fine day-

And loving friends shall gather rou nd 

•. .1 

, And say, "All's weIll '. His rest is found," 
And calmly sleeping, 

In cerements of the silent grave, 
The dust will know no troubled wave, 

Or dear ones weeping. 

Some fine day-
This goodly earth will be as naught, 
As naught the hours with pleasure fraught

The heart ceased beating. 
It may be when the sun on high 
Shall hold high revel in the sky, 

. The old earth greeting. 

Some fine day-
The windows of the soul shall close, 
(Early or late, God only knows-

. We're in his keeping.) . 
When shall have lived our little life; 
In vain its pleasures and its strife, 

At the last sleeping! . 
Some fine day-

And death shall rest upon thE> eyes, 
The soui have found its Paradise, 

The casket broken. 
It may be on the evening gray, 
When done with earth hath garish day, 

Leaving no token. 
Some fine day-

They'll say, " He was, but is not now" 
The death damp resting on his brow. 

Loving nor scorning--
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best men on home field, men to preach, organize 
and strengthen the field. 

One thought the force of Ohrist.iallity was in 
,conversion and if we devote ourselves wholly to 
Sabbath reform we will destroy our spirituality. 
Some have criticised the division of the fund~ 
of the past ten years. N early one-half is used 
in China, and we can't expand it unless the peo
ple come up to the work. But I wish to meet 
the objections to a salaried Secretary. In our 
earlier work we wasted much of our funds by 
unwisely placing them, and found a man wa~ 
necessary to understand the field and save fundF. 
by unifying the work. I protest against th( .. 
sentiment that the funds are wasted that we pay 
our Secretary, and I believe nothing else has 
been done with our money that has brought 
larger returns. 

. Another approved the preceding remarks and 
said his people favored our getting as·larg<, 
contribut,ions as possible from the native Chris
tians, also from individuals and families on the 
home field. 

One pastor never heard questioned the wis
dom of employing paid secretary, but saw more 
and more the wisdom of it. I thought, too, hip 
people as n whole believe in foreign missions, 
but think a larger proportion of the funds iF 
needed on the home field, and that at this 
time it would be unwise to extend the foreign 
work. 

They,ll lay what's left of earth away, 
The soul to waken-some fine day,

In endless morning. 
Stephen Burdick, for himself and church, 

read a paper on "The Basis of Some Ohange.~' 
TALKS BEFORE THE MISSIONARY COMMITTEE. Because we are Ohristians we are missionaries, 
At the request of Bro. A. E. Main, chairman of the and our position on this truth should make us 

Missionary Commlttee at the Chicago Council, I enclose missionaries of the' broadest type. Object of 
herewith, for the RECORDER, condensed report of re-
marks before the Committee on Missionary Interests. gospel labor is to recoll0ile men to God. Thf> 

-Exchange. 

At first sitting of the Committee eight meinbers were majority do not accept all of God's law, hencf' 
present and sixteen visitors, several others coming in we cannot go with them. Our work as Seventh
during the meeting. G. M. c. day Baptists is home mission work, accom-

Chairman announced purpose ofOomm·ittee plished by building up home centers and theI) 
and invited criticism and suggestion from visi- going out "beginning at J erusalem." We arE' 
tors and members. Dr. Potter read a paper on few in numbers and limited in resources, so W(l 

. "Our Duty," which reviewed the reverence for cannot ourselves do all we, might wish to in the 
Sunday by Puritan fathers, and gradual change world. We must in our spirit embrace all lands. 
of sentiment about its sacredness until present The character and field must be according tc) 
differing views and Sunday holidayism in place our ability. The question is with us the prayer
of . former holy day i~ea of Sunday. The his- ful consideration and consecration to the work 
torical argument fails to find any sa.credne.,s in before us in our separate denominational exist
that day. Shall we then have no Sabbath? ence. We should learn from the past lessons 
But the seventh da.y God made sacred, and it for our future. 'In 1803 we had 1,130 In.embers. 
is sacred still. Is there inherent p~wer in the In the next ten ,years :w~ . increased 723. In. th(l 
Sunday churches to bring the people to the next ten, 9p9;the next, 1,267; the next, 1,948. 
Sa.bbath? Tp.ey ca.nnot be expected to do it. From 1843 to 1855. increase 244, during this 
We 88 a ~ople have a,duty to do here in bring- time we had four missiona.ries in China andfour 
ing them to a kno~ ledge of the truth., Shall in Palestine. From 1855 to 1865 increase 623; 
we do this or prove.}ecreant to . our duty? If during half of th,is time' no foreign missionary 
we do it faithfully'Jt will take about all . our except (China or Palestille, the writer is not 
strength and time. . Others c&n do general ,certaIn which). From 1865 to 1875 increase 
work, none but ourselves can do this. Shall we 1,193. During this period were .not sustaining 
arise iI!, our strength and devote ours~lvestoforeign missi~n except' part of time to China. 
this.''York? '. \\.,l' "From1875to 1885 increas~ 620. During this 

LOflt;:Cr~ek. Ohurchtllinks; we .:9ugh~;:::~.time e;pe~4ed for 5 ;Y~ar.~,,· ~~6,Z42 ;~lf,fo!eigu 
m,ain.t,!~~]!~~;,y>'~~ig~. (~~ssi9~, but;;,;c\~rqffl' ~~e,~p~])~24,QqQ i.0Pi~0ID.~. ~~!d~." ,]1rBm, J~~5 .; ,tQ 1889 

. g~ell.~.r'I,>~~~~~:~~,~~~~~,;9;~'hff?W~;fi~I<!::'."·,~~R~I~ ~'~~~~:;)~~·"V~~~~~~:~~~'fJ.;'l~,~~!;~~d '.' ,fr!!!H-' .. tljree, to 
ke~p;';QP.~~~~11!~m~t":m;.~.~~W~;~4 fl~~l~rg~(~~~~,,~,f~,~!lR~!~Wf4'~}~}~~P~~~j .2,3~7 -<;In; ~5 .. y~.s.rs 
8C1lQ91~~~;,'!J:\edl~1:~of1t.P9g4tt~q,Jll'v~s'our,.p,"~}?9P.S.~~~~,' !,~en .,w.e h.u.d '. n~!9r,elgn . mlS-
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sionaries. During the next 15 years increase 
601, and we had missionaries. in Ohina and 
Palestine. In 1880 to 1890 decrease 260 and 
we had from three to six missionaries. This 
doesn't argue that foreign rilissionariesare wrong, 
but that we have neglected our home missions. 
Ot?er denominations go with emigration. No 
reason why we shouldn't have churches extend
ing all the way to the Pacific. 

One broth.13r thought our statistics for 18S!) 
were incorrect, many that he knew' no~ being 
reported. 

One pastor believes in home mission 'Work. 
Favors sending men to openings made by Ouf
look, and to individual conyerts to the Sabbath. 
Should get our young men educated in medicine' 
to work in connection with the ministl;Y. Supply 
men as fast as we can over each church and not 
neglect the general field . 

This line of home missionary work is in tb e 
mind of our people. The church at Flandreau 
is without a pastor, and if they get none they 
will begin to scatter. At Boulder, Col., too, 
there ought to be a man. We want to get this 
work .down to the people so they will feel it is 
their work. Every prominent move ought to 
come before the churches 'as well as the Confer
ence. For example, our Medical Mission has 
stopped much 'criticism' because of its success , 
but I would have had that come before the 
churches through their pastors before' under
taking it. The Oonference in its enthusiasm 
under eloquent appeaJs adopts measures,and asks 
the people to pay the bills. We must get the 
work before the people. 

One reports the gratitude of the Rock River 
Church for promised aid, and the help of the 
young men, many" having been' brought to 
Christ. '. The people feel a good deal of money 
.~ being expended in the North-west for the 
':work done. Would like to have foreign work 
sustained, especially the medical.· The work . 
should come before the churches, that they may 
become more interested. Oould not get along 
without our General Secretary~ We need more 
consecration. 

One brother, for himself and the Leonards
ville Ohurch, would look at it from a business 
point of view. In last seven years spent on 
foreign field $22,000; visible results 13 mem
bers; home field, $25,000; result by' baptism 
about; 500, by letter 300 more. I believe our. 
money should be expended where it will save 
the most souls. It is our duty and God will 
h()ld us responsible. I believe our medical 
missions should be re-enforced, but with present 
financial condition it is suicidal. "Am not· hostile 
to the foreign work. Oui; church voted it was 
, not advisable to re-enf6r6e'the foreign' work, 
voted that two dollars should be expended in 
home·to one dollar on the foreign field. . . 

. .A lay ~rother says: "lam giving and pray- . 
i,ngfortlle fieldan~. the Board, but with my , 
faith in the .. B~l'd;fath~r, than, in the ·,field.'. I 
think as. a busiti~sBrila~~~:W~!Otig~t'.jl\ot .. ,1i9~,ei
pencl,DuJ;. w.oney ~for~Jt.is provi4~a,.;.·f~ii~-ie·· 
in;order, 'Rudin re~illforcing .. our ini~i~n~"8s we 
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can safely do it, a~dthen trusting God for re- trenqhonother fi.elds~ Am emph'atically int~r- had a gift'>Qf.,,$300,OOOfor thi8,;:-;~~~y:::.:-purpose. 
suits." ested·in both foreign'~nd':home mis~iohs. ~The' JO:bn Paine liaa, been,~ppointed.,Mtlsi"c8JPirector 

Another: "I believe emphatfcallythat mis- more'w:edo';'the more we h'ave to dt)'; the,more ~tHarYa~d.·';Vassar:hjts· s'ecllred:Prol~: Ritta, 
sions is the work of the Christian church, and, ,we shall do. AIlIi:Arbor,p'rof. ,StariJey, andtp.,e'~.U#iversity 
all reform must be the outgrowth 'of mission A young business man doubted the propriety of Wisconsin places·:Prof.\Park~tat'>t:he· head 
work. W.ould not retrench the foreign, but do of judging the success of any l'eligiqns move- of its musicaldepartnient.·· Seventh-day Bap-
more and better work on the home field." mentby the number of immedi~te converts.tist Colleges need not be one whit behind these' 

One church would not criticise· methods and This is not Christ's method. ,Our duty is to other institutions in this respect. We' can 
men who had spent their lives in this work, and do what the Lord tells us to do. Results be- boast of cultured men who are' able musicians 
while' deeply interested in the foreign would be long to God. So when I try to say what our and teachers, and who rank high as composers. 
delighted if more effort could be put on the duty is concerning foreign and home work" I Others are in course of preparatioll, studying 
home field, with the old churches that are now must judge from Christ's commission: "Go ye under American and German masters, and will 
down. This church has been asleep but is waking into all the world and preach the gospel." ,In soon be able to assume high posi.tions as in
up and will pledge itself to' support what thi~ Westerly a man 76 years' old was formerly a structors and leaders in this divine art. 
Council shall do. manufacturer; but by changes in the business The full benefits of music willuever be reali-

One brother said: "If I could say anything he was unable to hold his position, and was zed, and it will never take the position to which 
to quicken the people of West Virginia would shelved on a farm. But he is the father of five it is entitled, until our high schools pIake it as 
say it; Bro. pavis is on the field and, needs children who are active in God's work in one much a study as other branches of learning. It 
help. Our people are American, but far from leading way and another, and who shall say his must be placed by the side of other sciences and 
railroads. It is surprising to see how far behind life is not a success. aHs and recognized as a part of the necessary 
they are in civilization and religion. I was One has heard criticism on the wisdom of the cirriculum. 
told recently of a place not twentY,miles from method of the work in the North-west by em- There is technical instruction in sJecial 
one of our. churches, where cattle buyers did ployment of general missionary, also of other schools which has in view some trade, or occu
not dare to go even in the day time without be- workers, at good salaries, with apparelltly small pation, as that of a musician, or civil engineer, 
ing heavily armed. This is a cry to me louder fields, also of men who may not' be proper re- or physician,etc. These are good, but our col
than from Africa or China for 'missionary work. presentatives of our people, because of which leges have iu view a higher object, and that is to 
We want help. Bro. Davis bas done nlore than those better acquainted may not pay so liberally give a broad culture and make students men and 
perhaps any other man could do, but with his to the work. women in the highest sense. Our scnools in
health and age, he needs a helper, and I believe One brother was acquainted with our first traduce a variety of studies required in order to 
the same outlay would save more souls here than foreign missionaries, and thought if we had 0.1- develop and train symmetrically all the mental 
almost anywhere else." ways waited for means before we acted we should powers, so that one may pursue the vocations 

My people said, l.VO, to the enlargement of never have had·a mission. A- poor family was of life successfully. An honest student pursu
the foreign missions, except the medical, and of without food. The moth~r prayed for food at ing these various studies becomes a better 
the home work, push it for all it is worth. There night. In the morning the child set on the farmer, a better mechanic, and better every
is a movement to do foreign missionary work in kettle to get breakfast. The mother said, why, thing. He has learned that manhood is better 
our own cities. 'Ve have sent Miss Burdick to we have no food; but you prayed mother, you tban riches anf honors, and the development of 
China, and if we had sucb an one in New' York prayed for it, and God will answer, and they all his God-given faculties for noble use an im
would he overrun with applicants. Dr. Mc- opened the door and there was a basket of food. portant thing to make life truly successful, and 
Arthur has in his church a Chinese and Italian Brethren, we need to pray more. The Bible is the abundant entrance into life eternal more 
mission, and the missionary said: "I can preach full of promises to the Christian, but none to certain. Prof. Albert Whitford once said that 
to more Italians in six months in New York the sinner. ' "whatever hest disciplines and developes all of 
than in Italy iu a number of years. The Epis- Still other suggestions were made of the ad- the powers and faculties of the mind in a natural 
cop~l Church bas missions in New, York and visabilit.y of a helper being sent Bro. Jones, of order and just proportion, should have a para
goes out on the streets with brass bands." London; of having a missionary secretary in mount place in the college curriculum." With 

Criticism and suggestions w.ere offered con- Chicago and the North-west, also on having a this in view there have been required in courses 
cerning work in Minnesota and the North-west- man in every State or district; on appointing a of study, Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Mathematics 
ern field. man in each church to represent the Board in and other sciences. With these I would include 

The Waterford Church proposes to take care raising funds for them in that church; on keep- the science and al·t of music. Not· simply to 
of itself. You can nurse a child so long that it ing in touch with our isolated members by learn to sing, and play if possible"should music 
can never stand alone. They adopted the plan correspondence. Some criticism was made in be studied, but it should be required because of 
of reading sermons, and it has been one of the our home missionaries devoting too .much time its disciplinary value. That is the chief con
best years in their experience. to the larger churches and annual and quarterly sideration, the same as the study of Greek as 

One brother thought the western people had meetings, and neglecting the smaller churches; required in a classieal course. Music' ought to 
too much of the spirit of 11wving on, and before also on missionaries who practice open com- be regarded as o:ne of the fundamentals of a 
a church gets established they move on. munion, and baptize converts into the world college curriculum. 

The iuea of' teaching the church to do its without requiring them to join the church. Now, mathematics, are given a prominent 
own work when necessary is a goodone. place because they are supposed to be, practical 

Bro. Sindall, sent as delegate from Burnett OUR MUSICAL INTERESTS. and indispensable to the' extensive' study, of 
and Isanti, said: "I have been laboring there II. mechanical arts and certain sciences. 'One of 
some years. We thought we were almost for- BY H. D. CLARKE. our professors says mathematics have the office 
gotten by the denomination until Eld. Morton In,my first article there were considered sev- of a' "mental gymnastic." They train the mind 
came and persuaded me to come to the Council. eral things in general related to music. The to a sharp analysis, culture' to 'the reasoning 
They need your help. I don't feel right about point I wish to consider in this is that in each faculty, and a good m'athematician learns sel£
it that I can't do more. Scattered Sabbath- of our colleges there should be a professor of control. This is what I,claim for the ~sCientific 
keepers there that don't belong to any church. music occupying a position equal to that of a study of music. Let a person spend the same 

. Know of but one of our, men that has left the professor of Greek, History, or Theology, who time in the thorough study and practice of 
Sabbath since I have been up there. They said should be sustained the same as others, by en.;. music that he would in m,athematics, ,or in'lill
get the Missionary Board to do something and dowment or salary. Also that tpe fundamental guistic studies and he will derive'-the same bell
we will do what we can. A missionary should principles of music, and as much more as con- efits 80 far as menta.l discipline and the cultiva
understand the Scandinavian language." sistent, should be incorporated in the courses tion of self-control, patience, etc~, is concerned . 

. The young people are enthusiastic for mission of study of these higher institutions of learning. Similar to the study of languages, music brings 
work. Hard to discover their views, but con':' Men and women of the broadest culture every~ into exercise a great many' faculties of mind. 
elude there is special interest in home work. way in conn~ction with special talents and' aoill 1f" speech ie th~'char8.cteri8tic ·that i'dietin
On division of funds, one-third favored foreign, ities in this line should be' .put in these< pro- guishes man from the lower: animalEi~ ·snd allies 
one-third 'home, arid' one7'third 'didn't ·know. fessorsbips ... I am not advocating anytlling new 'him.to'God,u then·,music ;is"stlother 'or '~Q ·part 

'One state4' th~t nine; college '. students' had or radical by ~ay of,cl;tanges. 'We have e~ucated 9l th.~ ·s~~~.' ;~usici8' he~y~n~Bo~ri, ;i~ndweare 
, otferedthemsel vesfor work.· . 'men 'anio]1gu,s5v h!?~i~C#~4~,~,,· ,t~~i~''i11~':~,n~> ~~~'.1#la1t:h'{ it)vi~rbe, J~·'~~i'PL ,P~i1t; ',9f"olir \<?ccupa~ 
, ····'The 'minute 'we begin to· retrencb on .one . the needof··it ... , .OtherrCqJl~ge~·;tAA~e-,'-'alr~8dy ition'Z~!'hea",~ri,iIi"otd~ito~p~8is,~(-~'8right . 
'field, I think the result Will be that we willre-taken ,the ad~anoo8tep. ,. Yale' !dollegel\reOOiitly;;';I~:ufbeCiuI8e'ol·the~7:great: i.I~nefi~ ltltat I 



.~ould urge our' educators ,to, place it as a re
quired study on, the list, and to elevate it to, its 
,proper position'in our schools, and also urge 
our wealthy men to consi,der the great good 
they would do the rising generation by endow
ing musical professorships. Had I, $25,000 or, 
$75,000 that I want~d to honor God with and in 
such a way as to develop the nobler faculties of 
our boys and'girls now growing up, refine them 
and discipline ,them, I could not do better than 
to establish, on a permanent basis, a musical do
partment in Alfred U niversity~ or in one of QUI' 

colleges. , ' 

This is worthy of more thought than has been 
given it, that music thoroughly and scientifically 
studied, is like the study of languages, or math
ematics, training one to think. "Thought and 
expression mutually react' upon each other," 
said Li~~ley Murray. What, I ask, can pro
duce more thought and expression than music? 
Latin and Greek are taken by scholars as the 
basis of literary culture. ltet music be included. 
It is a door to the best literary circles of the 

,world. A cultured musician .has access to a:uy 
society and has influence and power almost be
yond others. If, then, students wish, and edu
cators would help them to, the best preparation 
possible before' entering upon their high call
ing, be it at the sacred desk, or on the rostrum, 
or anywhere, let music be one fundamental part 
of their education. If it be true that a college 
curriculum is designed to secure certain im
portant objects, and should be uniform, com
prehensive and methodic, em bracing studies in 
languages, :mathematics and philosophy, all in 
proportions 9,ependent upon their value for 
discipline, thea by all means inc.luue and place 
on equal terms with them this grand disciplin
ary study, music. In relative proportion and 
importance place music. It should ,be com
menced very early and -carried in connection 
with other studies throughout the whole course. 

A great advance has been made along this 
line, but there is a present need.of emphasizing 
the matter and keeping it before" our people" 
until some large-hearted, noble man of wealth, 
or several men combined, shall endow this de
partment in our schools and prove themselves 
benefactors, receiving the gratitude of all lovers 
of progress and true education, and the rewards 
of him who is the.author of music, and whose 
praise we shall sing in the world without end in 
the. song of Moses and the, Lamb. 

INDEPENDENCE, N. Y., November, 1890. 

THE OFFENSE OF THE GOSPEL. 
The ,minister of the ,gospel must not scold, 

fret, or fume. The preacher who allows the old 
Adam to preach, instead of th~ new man, will 
do nothing more than stir up the old Adam 
in' his 'auditors. This is' seen to be a 
grievous evil under the sun, as the other ex
treme, wh,ich,~tacitly declares that the offAnse 
of the g,osl?el'h~s; ceased, and that the polished 
and effect'iV'e mInIster can and ought to so far 
eliminate the offensive portions of the gospel as 
to preach without offending anybody. 

It is utterly and totally false that the faith
fulandhonest preaching of the gospel in its 
fllllness and entirety will not still, as hitherto, 
excite' the' enmity' ahd atiirnosity 'of ,Bome. 
Unless this is admitted, it must be 'conceded 
that ,Jesus" Ohristdid not know how,to preach 

, the gospel; .thatmodern polish has so far modi
fiedthe"gospel preached by the Son of Godthat 

, thf3 " heart s~eped, in, sin' and rebellion, against 
God can be wakened from its stupor of ' death ",' 

• ; • - , •• \\ ,,' , ~' -,:.' : - - " •• , , • ., ;-~ •• '-•• j '- ! .. .:": •. 

By, 'gentlytapPIDg on the door, 
,1: '~' Only,thiS and'ilothuig more." ' 
,,; Whati<1i88 ,~the;' ·6V 

, Prophets68nd~ ,,'C,t '!))11, :~f!lOr81 .. ;; 
"tle8ji~hav:e"8U1b~~n;':J lUJ1~r1:t1ii'i!ii!Pra~iirit 

, '1~fJ;i~*Y~~<l . di89c?li~1,:!pl~:n 
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and for no other reason than 'that they preached The same neglect has reduced American 
the gospel faithfully. Their blood gives the women in Eastern workshops and factories to 
lie to the modern sophism that the preaching of the brink of destitution, and has substituted for " 
the gospel ought not to stir up the venom of American labor in the mines of Pennsylvania a 
'wicked men. If human nature is the same class of ignorant foreigners who are willing 'to 
in all ages, which it undoubtedly is, it is clear work at starvation wages, because in their'dreary 
as any philosophical principle can be that the past they have never become acquainted ,with 
same cause will produce the same results. How any better condition. When our immigration 
any mind capable of logicl;11 deduction can' im- laws shall bernade effective in protecting the 
provise a new philosophy, reversing this order, country and its labor from the criminal dregs 
is certainly anomalous. and pauperism of Europe the limit of practical 

I fear and tremble for the other side of the restriction will probably have been reached. It 
question. I fear that w~ have so far departed is doubtful whether public opinion, at least it1 
from the apostolic style of preaching, that we this generation, will sustain any farther advance 
are such fawning sycophants, courting the ap- in that direction. It would be difficult in this 
plause of the world, such policy-seekin~ clispen- cosmopolitan age to reasonably object to th<' 
sera of eternal verities, that we will come under landing of immigrants who, on their own motioll 
the condemnation of Almighty God because the and desire, come to us with health and habitf' 
word at our lips fails to excite the anger and of industry and means to keep them from want 
enmity of wicked men as in the past. , I until they can find, work to do. The United 

Mr. rralmage says he always measnres the ef- States owes too much to immigrants of that type to 
fectiveness of a sermon by the Ulllonllt. of venom justify the raising of a barrier against them now. 
it stirs up. This is substantially the testimony As to the influence of the foreign element Up01I 
of every effective preache'r.' 'fake the man the moral quality of our population-referred 
whose converts can be counted on the fingers, to by the Arena writer-, that is a living questi011 
and he assumes to dictate plnsh and rose-water 'at present, without reference to future arrivalb 
to the man of Goel triumphantly going heaven- across the sea. New York and Ohicago, w,ith 
ward thronged by hundreds of spiritual children. their 80 and no per cent of foreign population, ' 
Failure in any given line of life ought at least and several other cities with percentages not so 
to produce that modesty whi,ch will prevent our formidable, aTe 'facing that problem' to-day. 
dictation to others preeminently more success- With restrictions of the nature indicated in fOl:'ce, 
ful than ourselves. 'i remedies against evils attaching to the foreign 

It is a great sin to try to'make people angry elements here and to come must consist in 
in preaching the gospel.' It is equally a great measures for the assimilation of that class. The 
sin to try to please people at the expense of the objective point shoulcl be to overcome clense 
truth of God. In either case the man is unfitted ignorance, prejudice and superstition-the her
for the holy calling. We are messengers. The, itage of centuries-, which subject masses of peo
thought of results must exercise no manner of pIe to improper and sometimes dangerous COll

control over our minds. That is none of our trol. Practical education, moral as well as 
business. God said to Jonah:" Preach the secular, will alone meet the case, and the state 
preaching that I bid thee." That is God's com- is the relian'ce for giving it,., Intellectual free
mand to us. Results are with him, and he will dom must be an individual possession in the 
make the word spoken in this spirit effective. United States. Mental serfdom, in the absence 
But the man who is trimming to every breeze; of enforced education, might easily assume pro-, 
wondering what effect his sermons will have; portions that would involve clanger to the Re
feeling the public pulse daily to see what the public, as real as e\~er attached to African slav
people want, instead of what they need, will soon ery. The fathers builcled wisely when, more 
be-' relegated with his weather-vane theology to than a century ago, they laid a foundation of 
the dismal shades of oblivion. God's truth land grants for the perpetuation of the Amer
must be spoken by God's servants, and it. is, can school system. The system has wrought 
now, as in the PIlSt," sharper than any two- marvels in promoting homogeneity in the past, 
edged sword," and will always create opposition, and it is the sure relianee for the dangers feared 
as well as peace; to one class a savor of death, by the writer in the Arena. It has elevated 
to the other a savor of life.-Ohurch Advocate. European immigrants and their descendants ina, 

degree that would have been hopeless under for-
T~-~--~;~;~~~-1';~~-~~;ST-ION. eign conditions, and, besides equipping them for 

a higher plane of life, socially and financially, 
has imbued them with a type of patriotism that 
is nowhere excelled. On nothing does the wel
fare of the nation depend, more than on an in
violable preservation of our public school sys
tem, and the extension of its benefits as far as 
possible, especially to the children of those fOT
eigners who are maE'sing in our large cities. Its 
ennobling influence on the foreigners of late and 
future immigration is a certain index of .its as
similating and Americanizing power.-The Den
ver News. 

Within the past two or three y~ars' a strong 
sentiment has been developed in the United 
States looking to, the restriction of imVligration, 
and the disclosures of a Oongressional com
mittee, which made a pretty thorough. investi
gationinto the subject., were notcalctilated to 
allay distrust ill a policy which was shown to 
operate so unjustly against mechanics and 
laborers, and more especially against working 
women and girls in the Atlantic States. The 
subject is treated by a writer in the August 
Arena, who' views it mainly from the stand-poin,t MR. SPURGEON is a great man. He has brains 
of the effect of immigration upon the, quality as well as souL As he preaches he throws out 
of the people who are to control the destinies of to his hearers nuggets Qf golden thought. He 
our republic. His conclusions are not encOUr- has no need to rant and rave and grow "elo
ing, but the topic"has a present and practicalquent." His affliction requires him to use his 
bearing not to be long evaded, ,and withal is hands to support his body, and not to illustrate 
suggestive. Among rational citizens of this his sentences. One does not look at the man 
nation, who have an appreciative loyalty for to see graces but to hear grace. His thought is 
American institutions, there ,can be only one transparent, but men wonder why they had not 
opinion as to the necessity and justice ofexclud- thought it out themselves. His language is 
ing from our shores such immigration as would simple, 8;Q.d therefore men may easily ca~ch his 
only prove a burden and a curse-as would only meaning. It is deep meaning but lumInously 
compel an ,ever-increasing capacity in our pris- expressed. His illustrations are co'mmonplace. 
ons, poor-houses and insane asylums;' nor can So are the parables of him whom he preaches. 
there be any question as to the propriety of He does not spiritualize the Scriptures but he 
preventing the transportation o~'laborers und~r finds, in them "him of whom Moses and the 
contract from Europe to AmerIca, for that IS- prophets did wrfte." To ~i~ ~~l ~hr!at,.God'8 
only another way of pauperizing th~ country. plan for redeemIng men, ,IS :P- eV~':ry, p~rt. ofjhe 
Past neglect in respect,tothese, m"atters, has Old Testament 'as, well as the .. New. ,.' Does' he 
, fas~ned a, ~tigma of excessi~e cr~Ple JlPon the treat of some inci<ient of Old Testament,history? 
United States which is' not ours of right, nor 'He begins with Christ and showsi1!9w even his

rl:!~18UJL" to Qurinsiitutions, bufwhichis due torywra.ps itself abou:t the crosB. ; 'To do this 
tb ' ,,',' ' ," ", ',' ,,'tuj:>6ti.l usbyforeign nations; as easily and as naturally'as;he:always};loes 
which~h8.v~r;made<thisfree country a ,sewerage stamps the character of greatneE's- uponbl1li.~· 
"th~ir.moral,8nd phy8icalsc~m. 'Dr· L. Burrows, on Spu1·ueon.. " ,. 
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, THE sA S'-BAT !-t'R ECORD'E';'R· 

FROM G. YELTHUYSEN. 
, ' , ·j.~ARLEM, Oct. 30, 1890; 

Dear Brothe1·,-'Thankful to God and the 
Board, I acknowledge the receipt ~f your favor of 
the 9th inst., telling me the resolution by which 
the Board renews its,appropriat.ion of $400 for 
my work for 1891. My constant prayer is that 
di vine guidance may enable me to make a holy 
and intelligent use of this help. 

FROM GEORGE W. LEWIS. 

'There are two points in a former letter which 
I wish to cpange. 

, 1. We were represented at the Oouncil by Mrs. 
W. R. Potter, but had not made such arrRuge
ments when I wrote that letter to you four 
weeks ago. 

2, In respect to the weather here, I ex
pressed in dpgrees of ,heat what proved to be but 
for a single week, for it very soon changed to 
cooler weather. Within the last week the mer
cury has been as low as 36 degrees 'above zero, 
with a nice white frost, but oh, such beautiful 
dHysl 

7 

life. On the day of o,,!r leaving Ta-Tsong we ow, living in the same 'group of houses, much 
found a shoe-dealer who allowed us to leave our inter~stedinwhatwehadtosay. The next day 
box' of scriptures and tracts in his shop ~ntil'we some of herfriends'ssid ,she 'had expressed a 
should return.' At the first this man said he wish to become a Christian. 0 that this desire 

I ' 

would rent us a room in which to lodge, but might fully possess their heart~, lead them into' 
fin'all~/h~, like the others, refused. ' ,the way of life everlasting, and liberate them 

We returned home and after a few days I set, I from all the fetters of superstition that now 
out on a second trip. The day of my departure I trammel their souls., As I was r~turning to my 
was the 8th of 'April, when the third son of boat I chanced ~Q pass a cluster of houses where 
Queen Victoria, the Duke of Connaught, ,and was gathered quite a company of people, who' 
his wife, visited Shanghai. The, event of the invited me to, speak to them. Being weary from 
day was the pnvailingof the statue of Sir Harry continued talking I asked to be excused, but 
Park, by His Royal Highness, the Duke. After said if .they wished I would come the next day. 
the completion of the ceremonies I loft the daz-' This was agreed to. I suspected it, was not so 
zling glory of Shanghai for rural scenes and much a desire to know the truth as to satisfy 
meditation. "Predestinated wa's he to be it curiosity that had led them to make' the re~ 
Duke." True, he was born in the lap of royalty, quest, but I rejoiced if even by this means they, 
and still rides in the golden chariot of power, re- ~ould hear the gospel. The next day, while 
ceiving the homage of man. Why should he be preaching, one man was disposed to, argue in 
so exalted above the poor peasant of the land? favor of idolatry, claiming it to be as good as 
It is not illy purpose to write out my medita- Christianity. I pointed him to some of the 
tions on this point, but to speak of my mission- fruits of the Christian religion, and asked him 
ary jonrney.", to show what the religion of China had pro':' 

It was 4 o'clock P. M. when I left Shanghai, duced. While he acknowledged that the re:
so was not able to advance far Oll my journey ligion of China could show none of the fruits 
that day. Early the next morning I reached of Christiariity, he still thought they were bet
,a small village by the name of Kong-Kiau- ter for the Chinese than Christianity. ' Iwon
Tsung, distant 36 Ie. It had been arranged be- der if this son of the Celestial Kingdom has 

FROM D. H. DAVIS. fore leaving' Shanghai that I was, if possible, to ever met any of our Western infidels! I tried 
SHANGHAI, China, May 5, 18DO. secure at thIS place a room where, on a certain to show him that all nations were the children 

111.11 Dear Brother :-1 will write you a brief day, Dr. Swinney could visit the sick. I secured of one true God, anil from him comes every 
aCoollnt of two short missionary trips recently a house without difficulty, and spending a little blessing, and that all the nations of the earth 
made. The first was in company with Bro. Ran- time in talking to the people, passed on to the should adore and worship him. 
dolph, to the city of Ta-Tsong, with the hope larger town of Na-Dziang, where I worked a After concluding this morning service I was 
of renting a Chinese house in which to live and portion of the day and then went on to the city returning to my boat, and passing a house where 
carryon mission work. 'Ve were absent from of I{ia-Ding. Arriving late in the afternoon I was kept a Chinese school, I was invited to enter, 
home sjx dl',Ys; the weather was very unpleas- visited the Boarding-school of the Methodists in being received by the teacher in a very friendly 
ant, raining nearly every aay, in consequence of this place. The next day was devoted to street manner. We read a chapter in the Testament 
which we were not able to do luuch selling tracts work. Just before night we llloved on to Nga- upon which I made some explanatory remarks. 
and gospels; still we had seyeral opportunhies K,ong-Kiau. Here I had good "sules and very He appeared to be much interested, and said 
of preaching, and made many calls npon shop- friendly conversation with many of the villag- the doctrine was good, and much like what'he 
keepers and f~hlilies. For the most part we ers. Here was a Christian chapel established himself belie'ved. This is sometimes 'said to put 
were received in a friendly way. 'Ve were not ten 'or twelve years ago. As yet there were an end to further discussion, and sometimes be
successful, however, in securing a h use. Sev- but few adherents. The next qay being Sixth- cause they think there is not much difference 
eral were fouQd for rental, but when it was day we went on to Ta-Tsong., Upon arrival, between their religion and ours, after all. Oh, 
known that they were wanted for missionary we nt immediately to the shoe-shop where, on our when will the Chinese come to recognize the 
purposes it was impossible to effect an agree- previous visit, "e had left our box of scriptures. Christian doctrine as the vital truth of the one 
ment. In every case it appeared that they were Found the sbop-keeper anxious that we should' true God, that can set them free from every 
afraid of being brought into difficulty with the take them away at once; he saidtbe citizens form of superstition and the power of sin. 
rulers of the city for admitting our foreign doc- of the Iftace had complained of his allowing I purposed to visit the former home of Zah
trine. An unsuccessful atterppt to enter this these foreign books to remain there. We took Tsing-San, but owing to ·,low bridges we were 
city' had been made a .few years ago by the the books, therefore, into our own keeping. We unable to do so. We spent one night at a place 
Protestant Episcopal Mission. They had pur- remained at this city until Tuesday, having within six Ie of his native town, where I made 
chased land, but were obliged to give it up and good sales, preaching frequently and making inquiries if any of them knew him, and to my 
abandon the field. We were referred to this as many friendly calls upon the shop-keepers. surprise I found he was known by several. They 
a reason why they would not rent to us. Many Tuesday afternoon continued our journey to the made many inquiries about, him, showing 
say, with a boa~ting accent, that theirs is the city of Kwung-San where having spent one day that although he is a Christian, still they had 
only city around. that has not a Ya~Soo-DQng we passed on to Lieu-Oo (formerly written Le- some interest.in him. We next returned to 
(a Jesus Chapel) in it. They seem well united 00), a~riving on Sixth-day mor(ning. The fore- Kia-Dirig, in order to go eastward to Loo-Te. I 
in the determination that the doctrine,of Christ noon was devoted to tract distribution. The had never visited this place before; found it to 
shall not be introduced. They would be glad afternoon being rainy, I went to Ts-Kia-Kiau, a be a large village, or rather town. ' The London 
tJ have the foreigners come and open commer- bridge a short distance from the home of Re- 'Mission is theonly mission at work here. They 
cial business that they might receive some world- becca, a widow and member of our little church have a church of about thirty members. I had 
ly advantage, but as for an "inheritance incor- at Shanghai. It had been previously arranged a very pleasant and busy day finishing the sale 
ruptible and undefiled, that fadeth not away," that I should visit her at th~s time and spend of all the gospels I had. There was still re
they want none of it. This city, as to profession, the Sabbath, and hold service in order that, a maining a few tracts~ I now returned, by the 
is largely composed of Confucianist~ but, alas, neighbor, who had reported himself interested way of Na-Dziang to Kong-Kiau-Tsung, where 
they have no living faith in the moral teach- in the doctrine, might have an opportunity to I was to meet Dr. Swinney on the "', 24th. 'She 

. ing of their revered,ml~~: Theirs is a dead learn more of the truth. Preaching service was came &ccording to ~:rrangement,8ccompanied by 
faith, not being accomi>snied with a moral life. held both in the morning and afternoon' a M.iss Burdick and Chinese asSistants. After in-, , 
Their great sin is that they do not live up to the goodly number of neighbors gathered in, but, troducing them to "the'!,people and preaching 
trutli they have already received. Were they true the man reported aE;Jbeing interested was' not .a while,I retumedto Shanghai, having been ab
,fpll()wers 0"£ the moral light they ~ave already present. I remarked that I feared he was not sents9venteendsY$.,f.,.:What will be the fruit of 
; ~~~~iv~dtl1~y.\vo~ld not be:8u~h ':l)itte~,~~~mi~s '~u:ngry for the, gospel or, he would be there. 'th~tdtiY8of ton: we 'may , never know, but we 
of'the gospel of Ghrist. The',IDbrslligh'£ '6f;t1ie:At:fevei1~~~ ::",e'::"iSited'hi~ athisholIle and . tha.t 'tHe· g,reat harvest time will shQ.Wi}that 

, univ~l's~,I~ar8ign~d~o 'I;repare th~ . D?-ind and v~rsed wtth':htm;; heseetned to have DO '" ,," ,on, .good ]groUDd,;=anirtMl!~lfill 
:'<lieartHf'tfi~\na~-(jn)8!of'the earth to acceptHini definite,ideasaDoutlthWreligion of./@.hl'ist.9dRe- ," 'MyH~:.wQI!tLi1lhal1~~no_t~·· ;~eturn' ' 

·').1io is th~ /'t;~e light of . the world,oocepting wf!B evidentlystiUgropiDg~hil ,'WII.ynatdatk:n~s., , ',,' bt1t';8b{dlrf8Cdo~pJi8b; that,'w1!ere-
<;thom they are brought intO the light of eterna~ In the course ofc our:ctalk we found a poor wid~,l1nto Witliithlshope;\VemustBwaitthe 



ga.thering of. all ,nations before the judgment 
throne of God, when he shall gather out his 
own and can them to an inheritance of eternal 
glory with Jesus Christ our Lord and Saviour~ 

P. S.-. The superintendent ,of the Southern 
. Methodist Mission says that their mission has. 

, succeeded in renting,a building in Ta-Tsong for 
mission work. The' unoccu pied fields about us 
are being rapidly ,taken up. We should not be 
too slo\\) in our efforts, nor too faithless. 

CONTRIBUTED ITEMS. 
H. W. c. 

"So the heathen shall fear the nanie of the 
Lord, and all the kings of the earth thy glory." 
Psa. 102: 15.' . 

Our responsibilities extend wherever .man is 
'found, and there is no human being concerning 
whom we may ask with indifference, "Am I my 
brother's keeper?" 

Love's secret is to be always doing things for 
God,and not to mind because they are such very 
little ones.--Faber. 

The Silver Sixpence. 
MRS. SANGS'l'ER. 

It was only a sil ver sixpence, 
Battered and worn and old, 

But worth to the child that held it 
As much as a piece of gold-

A poor little crossing-sweeper, 
In the wind and rain all day; 

For one who gave her a penny 
There were twenty who bade her nay. 

But she carried the bit of silver
A light in her steady face, 

And her step on the crowded pavement 
Full of a childish grace-

Straight to the tender pastor; 
And" send it," she said" for me, 

Dear sir, to the heathen children 
On the other side of the sea. 

" Let it help in telling the story 
Of the love of the Lord most high, 

Who came from the world of glory 
For a sinful world to die." 

"Send only half of .it, Maggie," 
The good old minister said, 

" And keep the rest for yourself, dear; 
You need it for daily bread." 

" Ah, sir," was the ready answer, 
In the blessed Bible words, 

"I would rather lend it to Jesus; 
For the silver and gold are the Lord's." 

" And the copper will do for Maggie," 
I think if we all felt so 

The wonderful message of pardon 
Would soon through the dark earth go I 

Soon should the distant mountains 
And the far off isles of the sea 

Hear of the great salvation 
And the truth that makes men free I 

Alasl do we not too often 
Keep our sil:ver and gold in store, 

And grudgingly part with our copper
Counting the pennies o'er-

And claiming in vain the blessing 
, That the Master gave to one + 

Who dropped her mites as a treasure 
A whole day's toil had won. 

"All the ends· of the world shall remember 
'and turn unto the Lord." 

, , 

T HE SABBATH' 'RECORDER. 

offerings, amounted to nearly' a third of' one's' 
income. W emakeno mention of the three 
annual feasta; which afterward multiplied in 
number, to which all were expected to bring 
abundant pro~ision for themselves and the poor 
-feasts which were somewhat like our social 
suppers except that they did not have to pay 
for eating their food after they had brought it. 

If therefore we follow the Jewish sy8tem we 
ought to give about a third of our income to 
benevolent objects. But the tithing system 
has been supplanted in Scripture by ~nother 
rule which is more equitable ,while it is none 
the less strict. "As he hath' prospered," that 
will mean in many cases much less than one 
tenth, while in many others much more than 
one third., "As God has prospered," these are 
serious words and call for solemn deliberation 
and prayer on the part of each one, of us.-Rev. 
E. P. Burtt, in Z1'on's Advocate. 

Two WIDELY-SEPARATED sun dials bear inscrip
tions, which, brought into association, blend into 
a gospel of hope and cheer that well deserves to 
be believed and practiced. One of them stands 
beside the grave of Theodore Winthrop, in New 
Haven, Conn., and bears the inscription,"" I mark 
only the bright hours." The other stands upon 
the pier at Brighton, England, and on it is graved 
the hopeful line, "'Tis always morning some
where in the world." All hours are bright hours 

. to him who believes that God will be true to his 
word; and for the Christian the day-dawn is con
tinuous. Ev'ery noon is the preparation for a 
brighter day; and every sunset its prelude. 

! , 
defend your cause. This is the truth of the mat
ter. The report passed witho'ut discussion, but 
it passed by a hearty vote of the house. , Deal
ing frankly with you, let this be said, there fol
lowed this silent reception of our report a feel
ing which as, to thdt matter lasted for some 
days, that we had not enough to bring to you 
'out from the Council to cause any of us to feel 
that many cared really for our life, neither 
friends expressing reason, for their friendship 
foi' the cause, as entrusted to us, nor opposers 
speaking out their objections. The affirmative 
vote of the Council was, however, the matter for 
which we cared most, and this we received. 

Later in th~ session, in fact" very near the 
blose of the meeting, a resolution was presented 
a'nd passed, which, doubtless, many in attend
ancecan report to you better than the writt,r of 
this, and that for good reason. It was express
ive of regret for the so rapid passing of our '1'e~ 
port, and the seeming neglect which might be 
inferred, likewise of appreeiation,' well I sup
pose, of everybody and everything. I, cannot 
tell you. what, because there came to me, as with 
a flood of feeling, these thoughts: Prompted 
by genuine ,brotherly kindness, that I know, 
faith in our work, in us, a rea.l regret that we 
seemed to have been slightingly handled, all of 
which feeling has never, as to that, for a mo
ment frOlll that first one deserted me, a quick 
mental thank you, but coupled in a flash with 

CHHIS'l'IAN ENGLAND laughed when Sydney running queries. Does anybody here suppose 
Smith sneered at vVilliam Carey as a "conse- that our women are asking for commendation, or 
crated cobbler," going on a fool's errand to con-
vert the heathen. Careydied,agedseventy-three that they can thrive on complimentary votes 
years. He was visited on his death-bed by the one whit more than any other organization rep:
Bishop of India, the head of the Church of Eng- resented here? vVhy must gallantry push its 
land ill that laud, who bowed his head and invoked way in here? If you didn't bury your objec
the blessing of the dying missionary. The Brit- tions of greater or less degree in your vote of 
ish authorities ha4 denied to Carey a landing-
place on bis first arrival in Bengal; but when he yesterday why didn't youout with it then and 
died the government dropped all its flags to half- so give us the genuine bracing which such 
mast, in honor of a man who had done more for ozonic treatment can give to the invalided? 
India than any of their generals. The Univer- Why cover us now with commendation and 
sities of England, Germany, and America. paid compliment condensed? As said a moment ago, 
tribute to his learning, and to-day Protestant 
Christianity honors him as one of its noblest pio- it was a flood of feeling which covered me, and 
neers. so it was, in which were rushing many such 

WOMAN'p WORK. 

thoughts as the above, and for the moment the 
resolution, with its wealth of good-will, for a 
brother's good will is a great bank of wealth, 
struck me . then like an antagonistic element, 

.. - -'--, --'- ... - . and was harder to bear than the silent passing 
OUR WOMEN AND THE COUNCIL. of the report of the day before. But the sober, 

The third point in the report presented by the second thought held in balance· by the better 
Committee on Woman's Board Work (see last judgment which really ruled, gives me right to 
week's RECORDER), namely, "That for the health- bring to you this report of woman's organized 
ful development of this organized force amongst work as held by the Council, it is endorsed. 
us it should receive all.· needful recognition and There is much, withal, couched in that word 
support," concerns the reception -by others of "endorsed," to help us, particularly to. help us 
our work, and is of special interest to us in help ourselves, for· that is, after all, the point. 
several ways. and pith of the whole argument. The ways and 

The work ought, because of the principles in- means for the conducting of our work still stand 
volved in its life, to receive endorsement. This as in the organizing act of 1884. Concerning the 
would-be lending an influence for the develop- develop,ment of the ways and means I have yet 

A TENTH. ment of the Christian woman's obligation and more to say at anot;her time. The endorsement 
If we adopt the Jewish system of tithes, how- privilege. It was not the thought of anyone of the Council ought to put to silence all doubts 

~ver, we ought, if consistent, to give as muc.h on the committee that our organization should as to the right and the advisability of the Chris
as they did, which was much more than a tenth. ask for, expect to have, or even desire, any recog- tian woman's· obligation to . organized work . for 
Summing' up a~lthe' Old Testament teaching nition except what, according to the wor~ling of the 'Master through church and denominational 
about tithes we find that there were two dis-, the resolution, would lead to its healthful channels~ Matters of minor interest in the de
tinct,. annual tithes (some commentators eyen growth, but that this it ought to have. tailing of work, ,the meaBures, and the ; methods 
making three, owing to doubtful passiages in Perhaps many of you; yet possibly not, had ought to receive the oolisiderate attentibn of all 
Deuteronomy), besides which there was the tax :you beeu within speaking distance of your lone of our women, and to' be forever subject to the 
of the half-sh(3kel, the firstlings o~ ,all animals delega,te, would have resented her continued,si- help.~ul influence of friendly criticism an~sug-
either in ' kin~ orIiloney:,,:value,.re~emptiop..~ )l~nce in the public,meetings, .and would have gestlon., l : . '" .~ .. ' ,;. " 

~oney for6hefir~tborn son in~rve_r.~ffl:~ijy}: *~ advised 'au emphatic setting forth of {,\fgI.?~p.:Sct L f.tW.f:} do live:.,~.~~~ we must grow that 'we,',~ay 
.:' "Jfifstofthe fleece,'" the" first of!.ltlla !·pough, wants, for, woman's work. , J It'Tw~ ~Jt~!r::~()pl~\OA~ . ~ont~u~,t9t:J~}1~·,q 1fT ' . , . fOUR DELE,GAT]jJ,. 

! tii~:eOrl1evst(!)ft1i~.\~el~s. ~', fO,J:th~poor~fi~~t ~ruits that ,the en.dor8eme~t,9f, .the; lO~:ru~en,~as really " " .,' 'J~'" l{ ~ l'" _ .'" ur ;y! ; .'1. ! t~ ;!:i-' \t:,! .. ,._. ,~; ~ i, 

fr?l!l. tp.~~ ,~~8~~~~ ~dde(ltoa~!f~~e, fr~~~~ l·th~:,t)Jl~~tPol~tn.e~edlbsJJl$.Fthattalklng, for the ,.F AI:H br.I.ngs. JOY and Ee~~~hlb~1t,~ ~~;O:~~: "and 
WIll ofrenngstowhlch' there was no 1~W),~. ,Be-, ;~~ Q£.tAlk91g~ould bealtogethe.t out .of, place,!, unp~hef brmg only fear andpe~p1exdiY· ~';lItt.P~ 
sides these -"freewill:.ofrerings," the required :&nd,th,t,in,Qaeeof opposition she wpuld e~gerly I py is that man whose God is the ,Lord."_'~ .-;~ . 
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1· JfI)3TOf{ICAL~}310q~APHICAL. 
HISTORY OFTH.KSHILOH SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 

CHURCH. 
BY THE REV. THEO. L. GARDINER. 

THREE ELDER JONATHAN DA VISES. 

There were three Jonathan Davises who min-
, istered unto this people in succession. The pio

neer preacher, Jonathan Davis, already men
tioned, ,was , simply a traveling missionary among 
them, coming upon his own responsibility, and 
sent only by his great Master. He was never 
a settled pastor here, but labored at intervals un
til about the time of the organization, after which 
he does not appear to have visited them. There 
is much to show that he was a man of power and 
grace, and hig hly estee~ed by the people. He 
died at his home near Trenton, about the year 
1746. Morgan Edwards and others have placed 
the dateof his death at 1750; but this must be in
correct, as a copy of his will now lies before me, 
which was made March 20, 1745, and proved 
April 17, 1746. Therefore, his death must have 
occurred between these two dates. 

ARTICLES OF FAITH. 

At the organization in 1737 the following Ar
ticles of Faith were adopted: 

" We, whose names are hereunder written, do 
join together upon the articles and agreement 
following: 

UNDER THE FIRST PASTOR. adelphia overland' in safety.· ,The "few '''tories'''' 
, The first pastor was Eld. J'onathan: Davis, 'a h~reaboutsencour'aged the Englishtobring·suit 

nephew of the early missionary, J onatha~D~vis. -in the courts,and several arrests were made, 
He began preaching a few years prior to ,the or- whereupon the community was aroused, a meeting 
ganization, and was.or,dained 8,spaetor, N 9V. 26, of Whigs called~ and money was ' promptly raised 
1738.,,· His. wife was Esther Ayers. He bapti~ed to defend them. 'The Chief Justice seemed de-' 

,ten persons the first year; and during his pas- terminedtoconvict, but after two. efforts to make 
torate of- over thirty years 'he' baptized about. the grand jury find a "true bill," he gave up the 
sixty persons .. This m,.an was brought up a Sab- case in despair. The jury persistently refused, 
bath-keeper, his parents probably embracing the because of their true American sympathies. The 
Sabbath at the same time with his uncle Jona- British attempted 'several foraging raids from 
than, the colleague of Abel Noble. Under h~s theirship8 in the Delaware, but were given such 
labors th~ church grew from eIghteen to seventy a warm reception by the home guards that they 
members. were glad to abandon the country. Judging 
. In 1838 Oaleb Ayers presented the new church from these things, the general spirit of our fathers 

with an acre of land, and they erected a house of in [this' community must have been truly Amer
worship 20x26 feet on it before the year closed. It lCan. 
was built in primative style, with a large fire-place RELATION TO THE RHO:qE ISLAND SABBATH-

in the centre of the room. The growing con
gregation, full of the zeal of new church life, 
often foune. this little bethel a sacred place to 
them, because God met them there. The frame 
of this ancient structure is still in existence, al
though for a hundred years it has done service 
as a dwelling house, and, subsequently as a barn. 

The absence of records precludes the writing 
of a consecutive history of events; but we can 
judge something of the" spirit of the times" by 
old letters that have been preserved to us. Let 
me quote from one now before me,written in 
1763 by the Yearly Meeting, "To brethren in 
Rhode Island": 

KEEPERS. 

"lly. We believe that unto us there is but one 
God, the Father, and one Lord Jesus Ohrist, who, " Beloved Brethren,-We hoped by this time 
is the mediator between God and mankind. We to congratulate you on the welcome return 
believe the Holy Ghost is the Spirit of God. 1 of peace; but a cloud has gathered in the west 

Many an old letter of correspondence reveals 
the friendship between the "Oohancy people" 
and 'their brethren in Rhode Island, whom they 
had never seen. In 1751, one Hannah Martin, of 
Newport, R. I., presented this church with a 
beautiful silver cup for communion service, 
which is still in use each communion Sabbath. 
Although nearly one hundred' and forty years 
old, the" inscription is clear and legible. It makes 
a beautiful link of silver to bind us in sweet 
memory and Christian love, with those of "like 
precious faith," who loved our Father in that far
off day. It might be well to state here also, that 
its companion cup was evidently made to match 
it, and was presented to the church by deacon. 
J edediah Davis and Amorilla, his wife, in 1820. 

charged with horror and de80lation~ Great Cor. 8: 6, 1 Tim. 2: 5, 2 Tim. 3: 16, ,2 Pet. 1: 21" RULING ELDERS. 
John 14: 26. quantities of innocent blood have been lately 

"21y. We believe that all Scripture of the Old shed by savage and relentless cruelty. They are According to article six in their covenant the 
and New Testaments given by inspiration is the making daily advances, and where it will stop church early established the office of ruling el
Word off God. 2 Pet. 1: 19, 20, 2 Tim. 3: 16, God only knows. Happy are those who are out ders, but just how early cannot be learned with 
1 Thess. 2: 13, Acts 4: 29-31, and is the rule of of reach of their barbarous hands, whose tender certainty. We find by an, old document that 
faith and practi~0. mercies are cruelty; more happy are they who Jonathan Ayars and Isaac Titsworth were ruling 

"31y. We believe that the ten command- are prepared by the grace of God for every event elders as early as 1767. The very first item in 
ments, which were written on two tables of stone of Providence. the earliest record book now in existence shows 
by the finger of God, continueth to be the rule of (' May it be our united prayers that God will their method of choosing these officers; v£z., "'a 
righteousness unto all men. Matt. 5: 17-19. divert so great a judgment on the inhabitants of day of fasting and prayer for the election of rul
Mal. 4: 4, James 2: 10; 1:25; Rom. 3: 21; 13: the land, that he will put a hook in the nose of ing elders." The result on that occasion was 
8-10, Eph. 6: 2. our enemy, and turn him by the way which he the choice of John Kelley and Joshua Ayars. 

"41y. W'e believe the six principles recorded in came; or that he will inspire the troops with I t was the duty of the ruling elders, who 
Heb. 6: 1, 2, to be the rule of faith and practice. courage and valor, that the enemy may be totally selmed much like assistant pastors, to look after 

"51y. We believe that the Lord's Supper ought extinguished. . the spiritual welfare of the church, while the 
to be administered and received in all Christian" May we brethren, walk worthy of the voca- work of the deacons was to attend to the tem
churches. Luke 22: 19, 20, 1 Oor. 11: 23-26. tion whereunto we are called, and press towaI'd poral wants of the flock.'fhe office of, ruling 

"61y. We believe that all Ohristian'churches the prize, and in patience possess our souls." elders was continued until about 1820, when 
ought to have churcl1 officers in them, as elders This gives the reader of to-day an idea of the some of the people seemed to weary of the close 
and deacons. ' Titus 1: 5, Acts 6: 3. spirit and mettle of these early fathers, a sugges- spiritual inspection of the elders, and many 

"71y. We believe that all persons thus belie v- tion of the atmosphere in which they lived, and thought that such work properly belonged to 
ing ought to be baptized in water by dipping, a glimpse of their trials caused by f~ars of cruel the deacons', and the office of ruling elders was 
plunging, after confession is made by them of Indian wars. ~he first settlers hereabouts pur- abolished~ But it seems that the office of "over
their faith in the above said things. Mark 1: 4, chased the land of the Indians, and so were seers" was established and sustained for a while 
5, Acts 2: 38, 8: 36-39, Rom. 6: 3, 4, Col. 2: 12. never greatly troubled by them. instead. Concerning these officers more will be 
~"8ly. We believe that a company of sincere DURING THE REVOLUTION. said in the proper order of historical events. 

persons being found in the faith and practice of There is little to show the pOSItion of the soci- The sentiment seemed to prevail that bretIl-' 
the above said things, may truly be said to be ety during the Revolution, but traditions indicate ren should not. go to law until every other 
the church of Christ. Acts 2: 41, 42. that England had but few sympathizers here. means of settlement bad failed. Their old., 

"91y. We give up ourselves first untothe Lord The people of this community, as a rule, were' ',' Book of Rules," now before me, shows that the 
and to one another, to be guided and governed firm supporters of the Colonists. Soldiers were first rule made and recorded therein .,was· upon 
by one another according to the Word of God. sent from these two counties to the front, and this point. This list grew to,:considerable 

" 2 Cor. 8: 5, Col. 2: 19, Psalm 133: 1; 84: 1-4, 10." the home guards were raised by each 'township length before thechurch revised them, of which 
The,n follow the names of the eighteen constit- furnishing a quota. And our county had a rep- 'fact more will be said hereafter. The first rule, 

uent members. I wish that the ancient docu- resentative in the Revolutionary Qongress, and made in 1768, reads as follows: "No one, 'of 
ment copied above could be photographed and a Senator in the first Constitutional Senate. the brethren belonging to this church shall go 
laid before the reader in fae simile, showing the It is a~so a ~atter of history tha.t within' the to law or sue his brother;tillhe has acquainted' 
hand writing of one hundred and fifty-three, years boundaries ,of this membership the Boston Tea one of:'~he rnling"elders'withthecase,a.nd'he, 
ago, in which writing a labored'eiforl seems to' Party ~as',r~produced upon a small scale' at the theeld~r; h:aBreqrie~ted"ithe ,,other.',, to' paytthe 
have been put forth to make,'with the old quil1 Greenwichwharf"onlyfive'miles'fromShiloh, , debtord~mand;' andJf1hestilT'#eglect· or reftise " 
pen,tlie wO,r&.i ~oplain that all could ,read·theJll~ in which lorty Colonists~"disguised"8s:Indi&ns,' ~top~y' tbesame"thenthe, b!other'maY.,'beat~~~ .. 
Th~. sign~tureB' were evidently pl&ced there by seized and burned a cargoofEnglisli4 teatliat' erty to 'prosecute." t, .".. c " .' "', . :" 

each individualh8ud.' 'had entered' the OQh$D8ey, 'hoping to reach:Pliil .. : ' . [To be, continued:] ~d' : ',' 
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POETRY AND, PATENTS. 
, ,.' , ' . - . , ' 

N otac.l.o .. a6. . C .. 0 .. nnectiolf'.betw. een the. two, you 
say; yet now we find theM united. To tell it _all 
would be the story' . of seventeen years of heroic 
struggle a~d devotion, • of' the outreaching of a 
poet soul to the downtrodden and outcast, of 
won~~o~s_communings with (lodand guidance 
b.yhim ;Into . ways which even a,poet's imagina
tlOn neve; plCtureq, and their prosaic ending in 
-a cannIng. factory. All of this poetry this 
pat~os, this· ~evotion is hiaden away und~r the 
bUSIness lookIng' charter of the American Wom
an's C~nning~sso~iation. which last week per
fected ItS organIzatIon and began its work. 

~ts heart and inspiration is a slight, gray
haired woman, now moving about on crutches, 
the result of a fall on Ohicago sidewalks, Miss 
Amanda T. Jones. 

She is a. poet, born, not made, some of whose 
poems, published in the Atlantic and other 
magazines, will live while the English language 
end~r~s. And she is that . higher thing, a 
ChrIstIan woman,with heart aflame with love 
to her fellow women, and a desire to seek and to 
save that ,!hichwas lost. In ways by which 
<;lod . leads hIS own she was led to work, in quiet 
fa~hIon, for fallen women; herphilosop)1ic 
mInd could not rest in . simple present relief, 
but reach~u back after the causes, and forward 
~n search of a cure. Looking for causes led her 
Into a study of the industrial conditions sur
rounding working women, and. Mrs. Helen 
Campbell.,hersel£, does not know better than 
sh~" the terrible environments of these" prison
ers of poverty." Her investigations led her 
into the grea.t canning establishments of the 
coun~ry, and in many of them she found girls 
workIng on such mere pittances of salaries that 
they could scarcely keep soul and body· to
gether, honestly; the result can be imagined. 
All these things sank deep into the sensitive 
sout of our poet, and her prayer day and night 
was, "·Lord, open the way of relief." That prayer 
was answered, how, is too long· and too sacred 
a story to tell here, but to Miss Jones the answer 
seemed as plain and as audible as was the call 
to Saul on his way to Damascus. The germ· 
thought. of the inventions which led to the patents 
of our tItle was a part of that answer. 

But like all germs it must grow, and it has 
been growing, in the brain in which it was first 
planted, in the laboratory of the chemist, the 
workshop of the mechanician, till now it has 
l>urst into full bloom. The poetry has become 

.. ,practical prose, and the 'charter which voices it 
creates an association for the purpose of can
ning all sorts of fruits, fruit juices, vegetables, 
etc., without cooking or the use of chemicals, 
also to can' and preserve'meats by a new process, 
said processes and machinery to carry them on 
being invented and patented by the'said Amanda 
T. Jones. . 

Under this charter the stockholders met last 
week and' organized by electing a board of 
eleven directors, all ladies of proved ability. 
This hoard elected as Its president, Mrs. 
Louise Rockw90d Wardner, widely known for 
her executive ability, as well as her philan
thropy; Miss Eliza W. Bowman, of the Chicago 
Newsboys' . Home, vice-president; Mrs. Jeannie 
Sanford Lewes, who in managing her own af
fairs and as treasurer of philanthropic boards, 
disbursing, hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
has proved her ability as a financier~ treasurer; 
Miss Caroline Huling, president of the Illinois· 
Woman's Alliance,. secretary, -and Miss Jones, 
business manager. It is a somewhat singular 
fact, not thought·of &t the time of their election, , 
that all these officers are members of the Illinois 
VVoman's Press/ Association, and that their first 
interest in Miss Jones was a.wakened 'by a paper 
readby'M.iss ,Bowman, chairman of its com
mitt<i'e on, philanthropy, before, that associa
tion. As the principal canning ,Works of the as
sociation will' be .. in Chicago, it was 'necessary' 
that 'the·' executive . and business committee 
should be here'; 'othermem bers:of the 'board are 
in varioussbates·from New York to Missouri. . ; 
Th~ \c$pital stBckof;' ,the ,as~ocia~~qn:.j~: $lQ()'n. 

OQQ, ,;I,J;l ;~p~res pf$25ea.ch.'OAe h~lf...of jp.e 
stock. !s", ~~-,;V8~~; ~t~llei~s~~c~at~bn; held. 'oy'Mi~s. 
Jones; tne· tflvlaends •. ,' to' a~crue from It are" by 
her sacredlyddev-Bte'd'~t'oi'the;purpose. to·, w,hich 

.. she.thas.cldedicafudiher ;Hfe,fthesaivatlon o:ttour 
.lost:,¥~t~u~utp.~oth~~)~~O,Q90i8;~old, or~o~: thf) 

'. ' . . '.' ... -, ---' \ 

:~ar:k~t· for sale . like any ptber stock, . except th~t 
It qan be bought and held only by women: Women. 
. ~ill ?e em~loyed in t~e wo~k; for one great ob
'Ject IS to gIve work wIth faIr· wages, and under 
healthful and pleasan t surroundings, to women. 

The association commences work, in a small 
way to make. sure of every step,on Archer 
avenue,Ohicago. ' For the present the work will 
be confined to putting up lunch tongues. Very 
favorable figures on ,the" raw product" have 
been secured from a leading packer, and ar
rangements made with· a wholesale· grocer to 
take the completed product, as rapidly as it can 
be prepared. It was deemed best at this sea'son 
of the year and'in thi~ stage of the work to con
fine it to one specialty, lunch tongues, but as the 
. work progresses it is planned to keep the ma-
chinery busy all the year round, canning fruits 
and fruit juices in their season, then dairy 
products, infants' and invalids' foods, breakfast 
dishes, lunch tongues. and other meats. Next 
season probably branch establishments will be 
opened in different fruit growing regions, that 
the fruit may be canned right from the trees 
without delay and transportation. We shall 
watch the growth of this enterprise with great 
interest. 

DO CHILDREN PAY? 
" Sometimes I just think children don't pay," 

said one of my careworn and discouraged neigh
bors one day. "What do you think about it?" 

" WAll, I q.on't know," I replied, and my con
science smote me 'even while I spoke. But then 
I said, in mental self-reproach and self-excuse 
for saying it, "I know I didn't pay," and I 
don't think I did. 

But when it comes to my own bairns-do 
they pay? " 
. Well, they are" a sight of trouble." Indeed 
they are, and they cost time and money, and 
pain and sorrow. 

There are three of them, and they are little 
things still, and my friends who have older 
children tell me that I need not expect a time 
to come when my babies will be less trouble 
than they are now. I cannot expect a time to 
come when they will not be a source of care and 
anxiety, and hope and fear-no, not even when 
they have gone forth to homes of their own, 
and have their own little ones around. them. 

Do they pay now? Here I am, wearing old 
clothes and trying to brush up my hat to make 
it look like new, that my Johnny and Sammy 
may have new kilts and reefers, and hats and 
shoes, and look as well as other children. They 
do kick out shoes so dreadfully, and they 
haven't the first compunction of coriscience 
about it either. They tear and smash and de
stroy, and are into everything, particularly the 
baby. . 

Does a two-'year-old baby pay for itself up to 
the time it reache~ that interesting age? Some
times I think not. I thought so yesterday when 
my own baby slipped into my study and scrub
bed the carpet and his best white dress with my 
bo~tle of ink. He was playing in the coal-hod 
ten minutes after a clean dress was put on him, 
and later in the day he pasted,fifty cents' worth 
of postage stamps on the parlor wall, and poured 
a dollar's worth of the choicest white rose per
fume out otthe window" to see it wain." 

Then he dug out the centt}r ofa nicely baked 
loaf of cake, and was found in the middle of the 
dining-room table, . with the sugar-bowl be
tween his legs, and mo~t o~ the contents in his 
stomach. . 

- He has already cost more than $100 in doc-
tor's bills, and I feel that I l.J,m right in attribut
. ing my few· gray hairs to the misery I endured 
while walking,the floor with him at night dur
ing the .first year of his life. 

" Papa." 
No reply . 
"Peeze, papa," 
Grim silence. " 
" Baby tum in; peeze, papa." 
He shall not come in. 

.. ," My papa." 
I write on~ 
"Papa," says the little voice, " I lub my papa; 

peeze let baby in."· . 
1 am not quite a brute, and I throw open .the 

door .. In he comes" with outstretched little 
arms, with shining eyes, with laughing face. I 
catch him up in my arms, and his warm, soft 
little arms go around my neck, the not· very 
clean little cheek is laid close to mine, the baby 
voice says sweetly, "I lubmy papa." 

Does he pay? 
'VeIl, I guess he does! He has cost me' many 

anxious days and nights. He has cost me time 
and money and self-sacrifice. He may cost me 
pain and sorrow. He has cost much. But he 
has paid for it all again and again in whisper
ing these three little words into my ears, "I lub 
papa." 

Our children pay when their very first feeble 
little cries fill our hearts with the mother-love 
and father-love that ought never to fail among 
all earthly passions. 

Do your children pay?-Detroit Free Press. 

WASHINGTON AND THE BAPTISTS. 
To the General Committee representing the United Baptist church-

es in Virginia: ( 

• 

Gentlemen :-1 req uest that you w-HI accept my 
best acknowledgments for your congratulation 
on my appointment to the first office in the na-
tion. The kind manner in which you mention 
my past conduct equally claims the expression 
of my gratitude. After we had, by the smiles of 
divine Providence on our eXArtions, obtained 
the objtlct for which we contended, I retired at 
the conclusion of the war, with an idea that my 
country could have no further occasion for my 
services, and with the intention o£never enter-

. ing again into public life. But when the exi
gencies of my country seemed to require me 
once more to engage in public affairs, an hon
est conviction of duty superseded my former 
resolution, and became my apology for devia
ting from the happy plan which I had adopted. 

If I could have entertained the slightest ap- , 
prehension that the constitution framed in the 
convention where I had the honor to preside, 
might possibly endanger the religious rights of 
any ecclesiastical society, certainly I would nev
er have placed my signature to it; and if I could 
now conceive that the general government 
might ever be so administered as to render the 
liberty of conscience insecure, I beg you will be 
persuaded that no one would be more zealous 
than myself to establish effectual barriers 
against the horrors of spiritual tyranny, and ev
ery species of religious persecution. 

For, you doubtless remember, I have often ex
pressed my sentiments: that every man,conduct
ing himself as a good citizen, and being 
accountable to God· alone for his religious opin
ions, ought to be protected in worshipink the 
D~ity according to the dictates of his own con
SClence. 

While I recollect with satisfaction that the 
religious society of which you are members, have 
been, throughout America, uniformly and almost 
unanimously, the firm friends to civil· liberty 
and the persevering promoters of our glorio.us 
revolution,I cannot hesitate to believe that they 
will be faithful supporters of a free, yet efficient. 
general government. Under this pleasing ex- . 
pectation I rejoice to assure them that they may 
rely upon my best wishes and endeavors to ad-
vance their prosperity. . I . What has he ever done to pay me for that? 

Ah! I hearhis lit~le feet pattering along out 
in the hall., I hear his little ripple of laughter 
because he has escaped fro~ his mother, and 
has found his way up to my study at a forbidden 
hour. But the door is closed. The w()rthless 
litple.vagabond can't ge~. in, and I won'~ oven,. it., 
fo'r him ... No, I won't .• I. can't. be., dIsturbed' .. 
w:l;t~i I'm, writiIlg.· . He. can'just:bry,lfihewA:iits 
t~;_I ;~_on~t be-'bothe:red·;--for~'.~r8.t, it&t, -tat,,"~o 
hIffdunpled,knuckles1ton: the door. I SIt In 
silence. '~ '~l:iR~t, \ ~t, tat.", 

In the meantime, be assured, gentlemen, that 
I entertain a proper sense of your fervent ·sup
plication to God for my temporal· and eternal 
happiness. 

I am, gentlemen, your most obedient servant, 
'JGEORGE WASHINGTON. 

AUGUST, 1695. ~. .; , 

BLESSED isha,wh() has found 'hi~ .wo~k-· let 
him ask no other blessedness. He 'has"' a ... work 

l,sittperf~cply ,stilL ' 
, . :.' -~ , .".' .. .. . 

-a life purpbse~Labor is life.' 

, , 
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u. A.,. PLATTS, D. D., 
COBBESPONDING EDITOBS. 

REV. A.. E. MAIN, Ashaway, R. I., Missions. 
MAB,Y F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. 

EDITOR. 

T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D., Alf~ed Centre,.N. Y., Sabbath School. 
W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield, N, J., Sabbath Reform. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People's 

Work. 

JNO. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

.. THE door between is some command undone; 
Obedience is the key that slides the bar, 

. And lets Him in, who stands so near, so far; 
. The doors are many, but the key is one." 

THE minutes and reports of the-late Council, 
held in Chicago, will be. off from the, press next 
week, and will be ready for distribution in a few 
days thereafter. In addition to the minutes aJ;ld 
reports,. the pamphl~t' will contain a . brief his~ 
torical Bk~tch of the denomination, writt~n· by 
President Whitford, by request of the CotIncil, 
for that purpose, and the Expose of Faith and 
Practice, adopted by the General Conference in 

'1879. The whole will make a pamphlet of ,about 
75 pages, which, besides the inter~st it will have 
for our own people, will be a valuable document 
to hand to anyone desiring to know about' our 
history, faith, and work. The committee to 
whom the publication of the pamphlet was re
ferred, was authorized by the Council to appor
tion the expense for the same upon the churches. 

PERSONS interested irl. seeing a group of the They will doubtless be heard from in due time. 
Council will observe hhe reading notice by . Besides the pamphlet, the committee have de
Prof. D. E. Willard, in another column of, this cided to print 200 copies on extra heavy paper, . 
Issue. 

- , 

THURSDAY, Nov. 27th, has been desigliated by 
President Harrison as the day~for the national 
,thanksgiving. The proclamation will doubtless 
be concurred in by the Governors of the several 
States. 

---------------

ON his return from the west, the Rev. Dr. 
Main, our Missionary Secretary, stopped off at 
Alfred, and on Sabbath, 8th inst.,preached a most 
excellent sermon on "World-wide Evangelism." 
We wish the whole denomination could have 
heard it. 

MR. D. L. MOODY will open a series of meet
ings in Chicago, on November 23d, in connec
tion with his Bible Institute work. His pres
ence aud instruction in the Institute will afford 
students the best possible opportunity to avail 
themselves of his counsel and teaching· in the 
best methods of practical Gospel work. He 
will be followed by Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston, 
who is to remain through January, and pos
sibly longer. Mr. Moody sends out a cordial 
invitation to all interested in Bible-study and 
Christian work, who wish a new inspiration in 
the study of the Word of God to attend the In
stitute for such a period as they find convenient. 
As far as possible they will be accommodated in 
the Institute Buildings. Those who desire 
accommodations or further information should 
write at once to R .. A. Torrey, Supt.,' 80 W. 
Pearson St., Chicago, or to Mrs. S. B. Capron, 
Supt. of the Ladies' Department, 232 La Salle 
Avenue, Chicago. 

ONE of the evidences of the rapidity with 
which the evangelization of the world is going 

. to be bound in cloth and disposed of by sale. 
The price will be announced hereafter. 

THE growth of the Christian'Endeavor move
ment is one of the wonders of this nineteenth 
century. In ten years it has attained to vast 
proportions, not only in this country,-the 
country of its birth,-but it has spread into 
other countries, where it is rapidly growing in 
numbers and power. Australia has followed 
the lead of Great Britain in the establishment 
of a Victorian section of the Society from which 
encouraging reports have come. In New South 
Wales and other countries, societies are being 
formed. This marvelous growth is no doubt 
due to the wisdom with which the society was 
first formed. For a long time the church has 
feU the need of the warm, hopeful, active blood 
of her young members, and various methods have 
been devised for securing it; but they have geen 
comparatively unfruitful because they have 
tendeq. largely to class distinctions and division 
of interests. The Society of Endeavor is a part 
of the church, and unites acd jntensifies all 
interests centering in, and clustering about, 
that sacred institution. Its constitution enables 
different societies to unite in common work 
without ignoring or interfering with the church 
or denominational obligations which each owes 
to its own church and people. Its motto,.
"For Christ and the Church,"-is an inspira
tion of the true sort to every member, and its 
pledge .of. faithfulness to the appointments and 
of loyalty to the doctrines of the church to 
which its membe~s belong is the incoming of 
new life and power to every church in which 
sllch a society is formed. That the society may 
grow in numbers and increase in power should 
be the desire of every Christian heart. 

forward is seen in the extent to which the Bible BAPTIST EDUCATION PLANS. 
is 'being translated into the languages of the Some four or five years ago, what is known 

ment funds .. It is8.IBo~'part of the piau and 
workingpoli~y of this Society to hold aDd ap
propriate fultds for the - e~tablishm.ent and 
maintenance of other Baptist Bchoolsthrough~ 
out the United States .. ·'-:Alrea1y the 'funds .' re
ceived for this purpose have reached large pro-. 
portions, and the help which can ~hus be afford-· 
ed to worthy and struggling institutions is of 
incalculable value. For example, at a meeting 
of the Executive Board of this Society, held In 
New York two or three weeks ago,' appropria
tions were made to various institutions from 
such funds amounting to nearly $100,000. 
" Among the more. noteworthy of these are $10,-
000 to Keystone Academy, at Factoryville,Pa." 
toward an endowment of $50,000; $10,000 to South 
Jersey Institute of Bridgeton, N. J., toward an· 
endowment of $50,000; $5,000 to COJinecticut 
Literary Institute a.t Suffield, Conn., toward an 
endowment of $45,000; ,$10,000 to the South
west Baptist University, of Jackson, Tenn., 
toward an endowment of $80,000; $10,000 to 
Mercer University, Macon, ~a., toward an en
dowment fund of $60,000; $5,000. to Williams
burg Institute" Williamsbur~ Ky" toward 
a fund of $22,500; $7,500 to. Wayland 
Academy, Beaver Dam, ·Wis., toward a fund 
of . $32,500; $10,000 to Ottawa University, 
Ottawa, Kan., toward a fund of $50,000;$2,000 . 
to the financial agent for the University of 
Seattle, with the indorsement of the Society to 
that new and promising educational enterprise. 
The effort of the Baptjsts of Oregon to estab
lish a college in the city of Portland was heartily 
indorsed. Several important enterprises in 
various parts of the country were deferred until· 
n. later meeting of the Board. The Education 
Society has still at command about $4:0,000 for 
appropriation. The total appropriations of the 
Education Society, apart from its work in con
nection with the University of Chicago, amount 
to ,about $160,000. to about twenty-five institu
tions of learning. No failure to meet the con
ditions imposed has yet been recorded. The 
widely distributed gifts of the Society have been 
made on terms which, when fulfilled, will yield 
a sum total to the institutions of nearly $1,-
000,000." 

We understand it is the general educational 
policy of the Baptists to have at least one good 
college in every State, with as many prepa.ratory 
sohools as may be necessary to give ample op
portunity for the young of their own denomina
tion to obtain a liberal, edu~ation, in all its 
stages in institutions under the management 
of men of their own faith.' This liberal policy 
towards her schools will be repaid in the years 
to come, in men and women of culture who are 
through and through in sympathy with Baptist 
faith and practice. In no form of denomina
tional work, can any people afford to be narrow
minded and illiberal, least of all in the endow
ment, equipment, patronage and support of its 
institutions of learning. 

world .. In the early part of this century it could as the American Baptist Education SocietY,was 
be read in only about one-fifth of these langua- organized. The constitution and plan of opera
ges; now, at least nine-tenths of them 'contain tion of this Society is strikingly like that of our 
translations of the holy Book. This does' not own Education Society~ formed and adopted by WASHINGTON LEITER. 
mean, of course, that all peoples into whose lan- our fathers a generation ago. Of conrse, the (From our ReIrUlar Ool'l'8llJ)Ondeltt.) 

guages it has'be'en 'translated read the Bible, nor great Ba.ptist denomination knew' nothing of WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 12, 1890. 

that all who read believe its doctrines and prac- our Society, but organized theirs on what When I wrote last week that saloon keepers 
tice'its precepts; but it,' is a great thing when seemed' to them a simple practical working "have no rights that society should recognize," 
the Word of life is put into the languages of basis.'. The brief history of that Society, from I only expressed my own opinion,. and had not 
the people and placed within their reach. In its organization to· the present ti~e, is 'evidence the slightest idea that ere, a' week ,was passed 
this ma.nner the saying of Jes~l!3, "The gospel of t~e wisdom of the plan, whe1l. there. is plenty that opinion, wO\l~ld;13~ upheld by a'decision of 

. ~~t firstbepublishe~ie~tpng' all na~i~p.~~'~'u~~! of IJ.li0f~r I~or;m~~e it ope:athte. Thus,; it i8~ 'th~tlJiiifud Sfa~8rSupreme' Court; 8nd yet such 
.l;»eIng fulfilled. I~ ,.s:&~~~d q~~~tee~ed a great through' ~:H<lS '; \ N e:tional ,SocIety th8~the grelj't 1~-' the lab'£: T~is decision; ~~ic~ W8S based 
pl"ivi~ege",t~t'W~"JDaY'liave soriie"p~~t in push- BaptistViLiversityin;:Ohicagowasfon:nded, upon an opinion written byJUu~titfej'ield, is the 
fng~w~r~, 4~J,"consumm~tion J~e,' ,gr~n~ pur- whose'. success:· is~ tftdw' ,iEiBtt,red: !~~!:o'~J;!,the; weightiestsingleblow:,~~_rtittlck)l()rth~, cause 
'P0868-of'onr bles~e4,LC?rdiIl:briDgingtha,wor~ ma.gnificent. gifts of John 'iJ.1:)B~jlefener·'&~d' of"~mperance~'8nd,th&t)it-willle8~:',irire~ewed 
of life to dying men. . , 'pthers, both·to the building and ~totlieendow- etr'orllJ\-tlironghQl1t'tne"lirid itOstdp thiS eu'reed 



. liquor traffic· cannot fo~ a ,moment be doubted" proceedings in accordance with the opinion of 
and that it will be of the greatest benefit to the the Oourt. This decision settles for all time any 
citizens of those States which already have laws doubts that may have existed of the constitu
w~ich are more ~r less loosely administered, for tionality of prohibitory legislation, : and places 
the supervision qr regulation of the traffic, is the liquor business in the category of evils to be 
equally. patent. -regulated by law, just where it belongs,and 

The case upon which this decision was made, best of all, it places on record an opinion which 
was appealed from the United States Oircuit is, in itself alone, al!- unanswerable argument in 
Court of Oalifornia, which had, under a writ of favor of . the legal prohibition of rum selling. 
habeas corpus, ordered the release of a San Fran- It also disposes of the" personal liberty " plea, 

. cisco saloon keeper whose license had been re-I which has so long served as a rallying cry for 
fused by the authorities, and who had been arrest- tbe liquor dealers. . Who will say, in the face of 
ed under a city ordinance for selling liquor with- this decision of the United States Supreme 
out a license, on the ground that the ordinance Court, that saloon keepers have any rights that 
upon which he was arre~ted made his business de- should be recognized or respected by society? 
pend upon the. arbitrary will of others, and 
in that respect denied to him the equal protec- TRACT SOCIETY-BOARD MEETING. 
tion of the laws. Here is the view which our The regular monthly meeting of the Execu-
highest legal tribunal takes of this claim: "It, tive BOf,Lrd of the .A~erican Sabbath Tract 
is undoubtedly true that it is the right of every Society' was held in the Seventh-day Baptist 
citizen to pursue any lawful business, subject church, Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, Nov. 9, 
only to such restrictions as are imposed upon all 1890, at 2 P. M. Vice President Geo. H. Bab
persons of the same age, sex or condition. But cock presiding. Prayer by Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
the possession and enjoyment of this right, and There were present fourteen members and four 
indeed of all rights, is subject to such restric- ! visitors. 
ti~ns as may be deemed by t~e governing auth- In the absence of the Secretary, D.E. Tits
orItyof the country essentIal to the safety, I worth was chosen Secret~ry pro tern. Min
heal~h, ~eace, good order and morals of the com- ; utes of last meeting were read. The committee 
mUlllty.. . I on sending plates toCh. Th. Lucky reported 

Ou·tlook ...................................... $189 16 
E. Budba'l·are . ..... ' .... " .........• : . . .... ..... ilO 42 
Min utes ................ , ........................ 100 37 
Peculia?' People ..... ,...... ...... . ........ , 56 99 
rrracts. . . . . . .. .......... . ....... :............. 8 50 
Rev; G. Velthuysen ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 50 55 
A. H. Lewis ............... , ..... ,.............. 2200· 
W. C. Daland ... ~ ... ; ...... .................. 1 96 

$4:59 95 

He also reported having received a bequest of 
$775 00 from the estate of the late Mary H. 
Gillette, widow of Eld. W. B.Gillette, which 
he had placed in 'the General Fund. 

Upon a favora.ble report by the auditors, the 
Treasurer's qua~terly report Vias adopted. 

After an informal discussion in reference to 
the church in Lon::lon, Eng., the minutes were 

. approved and the Board adjourned. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec., p1~O fem. 

UNRESTRICTED COMMUNION ILLUSTRATED. 

R;y. Will C. I(ing, of Warren, Pa., says the 
beauties of unrestricted communion recently 
came under' his notice in the following~ manner: 
"In a neighboring town a woman was expelled 
from a Pedohaptist church for shop-lifting in 
the village stores, all being convinced of the 
righteousness of the action. However, when 
communion-day arrived the pastor of this church 
felt it incumbent that he impress the converts 
in a recent· awakening with their ultra-liberal
ism, and so urged, 'Now, all who . love the Lord 
come right to his table,' etc. The lady in' 
question, among others, accepted the broad in
vitation and the deacons could not do less than 
to pass her the elements. It soon came to pass 
that the other Pedobaptist church of the village 
felt it necessary to outstrip their neighbor in 
liberality, and 80 the pastor gave an invitation 
after this fashion; 'Some say, Let all who love 
the Lord come to the table, but 1 say, Let ~ll 
who want to love hirn but are not sure they do, 
come and thus get help to lov~ him. The Lord's 
Supper is a means of grace to help people to 
love God,so come and get help.' Quoth the 
woman, 'That means me,' and she went with the 
others. Behold now the inconsistency of hu
man kind; great was the indignation of pastor 
and church that she should take them at their 
word and insist on remaining and partaking. 
Surely who ean fail to see the absurdity, not to 
say the blasphemy of such prostitution of this 
holy ordinance, appointed by our Lord for his 
disciples. " J B . . c. 

One of the arguments made in this case is progress. The Corresponding Secretary re
that as the liquors are used as a beverage, and! ported correspondence concerning delinquent 
the injury following them if taken in excess is I subscribers to the RECORDEU, also a communi
voluntarily inflicted and is confilled to the party: cation from Henry L. Jones, Chairman of the 
offending, then their sale should be without re- I Nominating Committee at the late Annual 
striction, the point being made that what a man Session of the Society, in reference to the 
shall drink, equally with what he shall eat, is ' omission in the report of th~t Committee, of the 
not properly matter for legislation. To this the I names of several members of the former Board, 
o~lnl0n of the Court replies in ~~ain and. U~-I! ntating that i~ was not the intention or desire 
mIstakable language as follows: There IS In , of the CommIttee to do so, and that such omis
this' posi-tion an H,ssumption of fact which does \ sion must have been a purely clerical error. 
not exist, that when the liquors are taken in ex-I L. E. Livermore and A. L. Titsworth, who 
~ess the injuries are confined to the parties of- were both officers and directors, presented their 
fending. The injury, it is true, first falls upon resignation as directors, to take effect immedi
him in his health, which the habit undermines; I ately. The resignations were accepted and the 
in his morals, which it weakens, and in the sel£ I vacancies thus created were filled by the election 
abasement which it creates. But; as it leads to ,'Of R. M. Titsworth and Abel S Titsworth. 
neglect of business and waste of property and Correspondence was read from W, O. Daland 
general demoralization, it affects those who are! I in reference to Peculiar People; from J. B. 
immediately connected with, and dependent Clarke in reference to his relation to the Board. 
upon, him. By the general concurrence of opinion The resignation of Bro" Olarke as ]'inancial 
of every civilized and Christian community, there Agent, which was laid upon the table at the last 
are few sources of crime and misery to society meeting, was taken up and the following reso
equal to the dram-shop where intoxicating liquors lution was adopted after a general and heartfelt 
in small quantities, to be drunk at the time, are t3xpression of regret at severing the relations 
sold indiscriminately to all parties applying. which had so long existed: ORDINATION AT ANDOVER. 
The statistics of every State show a greater WHERE.~S, The advice of the late Council at Chicago On the 15th of October, the Seventh-day Bap-
amount of crime attributable to this than to any indicates the wisdom of seeking to do through other tist Church of Andover met with certain mern
other source .. The sale of such liquors in this channels thew.ork hitherto done by Bro. J. B. Clarke, as bers of a council who had been previously in,... 
way has th~refore been, at. all times, considered our general business agent, therefore, vited, to examine, and if approved, ordain Bro. 
a proper subject of legislative regulation. For Resolved, That we accept the resignation of Bro. S. P. Burdick to the office of deacon. The can-

. Clarke, as offered on the 14th of September last, the 
that matter, their sale by the glass may be ab- same to take place Nov. 1, 1890. In doing this the Board didate was the son of the late Dea. Welcome B . 

. solutely prohibited. It is a question of public desires to place on record its fullest appreciation of his' Burdick, and was unanimously chosen to this 
expediency and ·public morality and not of s~rvices hitherto rendered and their utmost confidence office July 19th, after two weeks public notice. 
Federal law.. There is no inherent right of a in him as an efficient laborer, and an earnest servant of The council organized by appointing the Rev. J. 
't~ . t 11' t . t' l' b t'l't' our cause, and of the Lord Jesus Christ. Cl k P 'd T Cllzen 0 se In oXlca lng lquors y re al ; 1 IS ar e, resl ent; . A. Burdick, Secretary. 

not. a. privilege of a citizen of a State, or of a. cit- The Committee on Gospel Tracts reported By appointment the President conducted the ex-
izen: of the United States. In the prohibition, progress, and after som~ discussion the Cor- amination o~ the candidate, which being unani~ 
or the regulation of the traffic, discretion may 1;>e responding Secretary was instructed to procure mously approved, the council proceeded to the 
vested in officers to decide to whom to grant and representative tracts, published, by evangelical ordination in the following order: Ordination· 
to 'whom to r~fuse liquor licenses. The officers denominations, to lay before the ,Committee sermon, by Rey~' J. Kenyon, from Psa. 133; ~on
~ay no~alwaysexerQis~ the power conferred for their consideration. secrating prayer, by the Rev. L. M. Cottrell; 
upon.the:mwith~~dom or' justice to the parties The Treasurer presented· his first quarterly right hand of fellowship and charge to the can
a1fec.ted."But.,th~~l,;,i~- eo ~~~ter' w.~jcp. -,does report for the year, which' was, received and didate, by the Rev. 'J. Clarke. Thsservices were 

.J : .. no,t:attect:,th~~uthori~y.~,tM:~~~~.,,~tl::p~e-which referred to a~ditors who. should 1J~, a:p:pp~~~~~,:, . interesting, the.occacion most i~pre8sive, and 
bi·)~,3(:. 8~callb~;~r~~ghtunder~?~cog.qizanoeofihecourts On moti.on J. A. ~~~a!i~(~~e~:~;'i~: iq~.J?paniA;,:~!1 .. ;I>~~X~-9-f·~~l~,~he ~antle?f the sa~~.~d fa~her ' 
r..:H ::' .r)I~Rfft,\l.fl~Y~l.t~~,§,t,~~e~.t u: _ .. ._, .". .':.' were-appoIn~d '.~pd,I~J~,f,o;:r;'~he year. . ~?,~(~J1. upp~tf~ ~~u~~e~~~ng ~on. ~ ,~er slng-

. >~~opIin~fD()Dolndes.:byrever8iIilg, th~f9rA~~H0'r~h!/ll:r~ur~:~\~IBp pr~sented the following lng, '" Blest be.the'tie ih~t ~l~_<l:~~_".;L~ M. Cottrell 
o~:,the(1()Wer:oo\lrtunder,whi~h.tb~:S81oonkeepet.l ~:b~l~§rBtJd\1.!" aud upon motion they were orde:red dismissed us with the heIielli6tlbn::' 
wfurrele~'8ndthec88eistem8ndedforfurther paid: 'J. OLARKE.· 
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¥OUNQ . 'PEOPLE'~ WORK. 
----="""""=,=, ,-=---'. ,- ,._-_ .. _'------ . __ .---:-:::-====== 

I T is· remarkable how the minds of many of 
our young people have been occupied with the 
thought that it is needful for them to possess a 
more thorough and ;rational acquaintance with 

. the 'Bible. 

THIS has appeared and has been noticed. in 

[V OLe ;xLVI,~ 0.t7.f' . 
-•• '. ._ 4 

ments and give heed to the great thoughts that ,tion of "Horace;'.' which,waslopg ,used as.an ~u
have been marching down throughtheages. ,It thqrityof the highest standing.;! So,takecour- . 
givesusafeelingthatourownparticulartria,lsand: age, young man! . Youmaynot become as noted 
worries are not ,the sum of life after all, and that as these men were, but'bydint of. perseverance 
behind them are the great realities of God's uni- you may accomplish a great deal.-. ,Y. M. Era. 
verse, the same in all the:ages, as unchanging as 
he who holds the earth in the hollow of his hand. 
And into our lives comes", diviner patience. 
" Round our restlessness, His rest." 

. , COUNCILS FOR YOUNG MEN. 
FROM" GEORGE MOORE" BY~SAMUEL SMILES •. 

Better be wrong in "the effort to do right than 
be indifferent. 

conversations, it has cropped out of late in these KINDNESS. Sympathy is a word that should'be written in 
letters of gold. , columns, and it was the theme of many earnest How many of us stop to think how much there Weare only here for a time, and ought to live 

words spoken in the .. committee at our Chicago is in that one word, kindness? It is a word that 
Council. There is evidently a lack here and it has had a great deal to do toward helpingthous
is felt. That is the first step toward supplying ands of people. Miss Carey has said, "There is 
it. Let us have some suggestions and feel the nothing so kingly as kindness." A little act of 
pulse of the young people on this point. r kindness has often wrought wonders, and even 

as we would wish to die.· . ' 
Christ does not uproot human feelings. He 

only directs and elevates them. 
It is a good thing to make ple1;lty of money, 

provided you make a proper use of it. 

-,-.. - ----.-------. one little kind word has often done Jt great deal 
He who follows his recreation instead 01 his . 

business, will, in a little time, have no business' 
WHAT SHALL WE READ? of good in this world. to follow. . 

BY N .. M. B. 

Weare a circle of half 'a dozen school girls, 
and have solved this question for ourselves some-
thing like this: . 

First, that we will read each day a little in some 
good book, a book requiring careful and thought
ful reading. 

Second, that we will, by the use of all helps 
within reach, strive to thoroughly understand 
w ha t we read. 

Lastly and chiefly, that we will read, daily, at 
least a few verses of the Book of books, carefully 
and prayerfully; not hurrying through them but 
gi ving as much time as we can well spare. 

These rules are by no means easy to keep at 
first. But an earnest desire for improvement, 
mental and spiritual, has helped to make us per
severe in our self-appointed tasks. 

The good and evil in our lives comes largely 
from the suggestions and temptations presented 
to us from within, by our own thoughts. If we 
put int.o our memory smne noble thought, if we 
put into our imagination some pure ideal, we are 

. fortifying ourselves agt1inst temptation. We are 
filling our minds with good to keep out evil. 'Ve 
have no more right to place in our memory and 
before our imagination a thing that is not pure 
and ennobling in its character, than we have to 
place deadly weapons in the hands of a child. 

One pageof a good book, read as it should be, 
is worth more to us than a hundred pages of the 
lighter class, which requires little or no thought 
to master. If we want the best gifts of wisdom, 
we must dig for them. She stands waiting at 
the posts of our doors, but not to pour the gold 
into our laps. It is rather to show us the mines 
where we may dig the hidden treasure. If we 
want the diamonds and rubies we ~ust not stop 
to pick up the iron and lead. 

I have read of a beautiful statue of a Greek 
slave girl, which was placed in a city square, and 
of a dirty, ragged slave girl who passed it daily. 
The first day she admired its beauty. The sec
ond she began to try to make herself like it. She 
washed her face and combed her hair. . The next 
day she stopped to look at it again, and the next 
she had mended her tattered gown. So she 

, might have gone on learning to think of the beau
tiful and good, till even her face would have been 
transformed. Noone can place before himself 
the" lofty ideals of the master minds of the world 
without a wish to become more like them .. And 
this must be especially true w~en the ideal is not 
of man's crea~ion but is the Lord from heaven. 
It is simply impossible that, aft~r a half hour 
spent daily in acar~ful study of this'greatest of 
all characters, we"should not become· more 
thougbtfuland worshipful, rnoretender and true. 
And, ·somehow,· we aU need, in the hurry a~d 
bustle 'of 'every day life, to stop. for a few mo-

-
I remember reading in one of Dr. Talmage's 

sermons, an illustration of how much such an act 
of kindness will do. A lady was walking through 
the streets of a city, when she came across a man 
lying by the wayside, evidently under the influ-' 
ence of intoxicating drink. His face was up
turned toward the noonday sun, which shed its 
rays unpityingly upon him. The lady stopped, 
and taking her handkerchief, gently put it over 
his face, thus hiding it from the hot sun as well 
as the curious gaze of the passers-by. When 
the man had partially recovered his senses, he 
was much surprised to find a lady's handkerchief 
over his face. He examined it and found a lady's 
name upon it. With a look of shame upon his 
face he started for the lady's home, in a promi
nent part of the city, to return the handkerchief. 
On his way there he made a firm resolve to do 
better. He felt that there was one person in the 
world, at least, who had a kindly feeling toward 
him. That man became one that was looked up' 
to and honored by all who knew him. 

Thus we can see what a small act of kindness 
will do. Even a dumb animal will notice a 
kind word or act. I have noticed it in 
my own experience. I have seen a poor stray 
animal in the streets and spoken to it. Its eyes 
brightened, and it looked up as much as to say, 
"Thank you, I appreciate that." .Oh, let us not 

. forget that 
" A little loving act 

Is like a beam of light; 
No matter how or where it falls, 

God keeps it still in sight: 
And sometime, somewhere, God knows all, 

'Twill do its little part 
In brightening some troubled face, 

Or blessing some sad heart." 
MARCELLE. 

The trouble we suspect scarcely ever comes. 
How much pain the evils cost us that have never 
happened! . 

Active working for G'od is the secret of a 
healthy soul. He that watereth others shall 
himself be watered. ' 

How often have I found that apparent adver
sity has worked far greater happiness than the 
greatest prosperity! ' 

That which is wanted to hold together the 
bursting bonds of society, is not so much kind-
ness as sympathy. . 

My own theory of life is, that it would be 
worth nothing if it were not for work, and duty, 
and responsibility. . , 

All sorrows, follies, or errors, committed to
wards us by others, have their edges wonderfully 
softened off by retrospection. 

We must wait till the day dawns and the shad
ows flee away, to know.how wise and limitable 
every dealing of God is with us. 

Prayer is the mightiest influence men can use. 
-Like the dew in summer, it makes no noise. It 
is unseen, but produces immense results., , 

There is no greater mistake tha.n in investing 
religion with gloom. Wisdom's ways are ways 
of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace. 

When a man is faithful. and true in small· 
things, depend upon it that he, will be faithful 
and true in great things. Great princip~es de
pend upon small details. 

Sympathy ... overcomes evil and strengthens 
good. It disarms resistance, melts the harq.est .... 
heart, and draws out the better part of human", ,: 
nature.':' ' 

Depend upon it, the only luck is merit, ,and· 
that no young man will make his way unless he 
possesses know ledge, and exerts all his powers 
in the accomplishment of his objects. . 

"lAM A MEMBER OF THE CHURCH; I DON':r 
PLA Y CARDS." 

Scene: A railway train. Enter two rather 
dashing young men. One says to the other, 

" BY DINT OF PERSEVERANCE,'" "Let us go into the smoker, and have a game of 
Some young men get discourged because whist." The last few words are drawn out into 

they do not make swift progress in preparing a whisper. The other, in. a loud voice, and with 
for their life-work. It would be well for such a grin on his face, draws out the reply at the 

bead of this paragraph. Of course, it was said 
to think of Alexander Von Humboldt, who in jest, and yet th~re is a chance for some serious· 
when a lad, made but slight progress while at reflection he~e. Joking as he was, that gay 
school. He was regarded as a dull boy, and was young fellow 'acknowledged nis idea of what a 
slow and unreliable. He was in the prime of church-member should 'not do. Would it not 

. d' f b . h' be well for us, who have classified·ourselvt3s 
life before he showe SIgns 0 elng anyt lng with God's people, to realize tha;teven in the 
more than an ordinary man. It was by rea- sight of the world's people it would 'be better 
son of dogged persistence of will-power; and for us to stick to our profession? It is rather 8.' 

a stnbborn application to his studies, that he suc- sad comment on a Christian's character~when 
ceeded in reaching distinction. Richard Bax- those. who have no personal inte:r;-est, at,aILinre-: 
ter,when he was eighteen years of age, did not ligion condemn him for doing the very- . things, 

, they defend themselves in doing.. .BY i~ very 
.. know a letter of the English language, and could sneers at·the.inconsistencies of weak professors, • 
only speak Welsh. ' . But, after awhile, his mind the; world not only condemns ·itself;for its QWD.!! 
was aroused; and his ambition got aflame, when course,·but ,pays8ihight~ibute;to;unimpe8cha.ooi; 
he appliedhiIp.self with heroic persistence toac- bleChristianitywher~ver~o~lld. "Th~~~~ep~nCl'7' 

f ent- church-member,' who sees, no '4a:rJP~nthis .. 
quire an education, an4, in the course of. a . ew . amusement and that diver8ion:~:'ha:d 'oettet'lLSk 
ye~rs,here8Ched distinction asa. scholar. . .,' For ·hifuselfthequestion,·'fDo;thave1W;oil~sfwho; ~in
twenty years he was . master .of the,Merce,r's dulge)inJollbidden 'plea8u.r.es! and,questibnable; 

: school:in ~oJ;ldon, He also brought out an edi-. :p:r;~c~igesw.a.rk ,metdo~n,;as" ips~n9.el"~\"Q~~~s.~:.:I; 

... 



ho~dingtobetterthings,;followtheir example ?." 
The inference from this remark that forms our 
subject is," If I were a member of, the church, 
I would not dO,this thing." When win church
members, as a whole, learn the wisdom of get-

. ting as'far 8S possible away from' the line that 
d,i vi des sin and saintliness, instead of seeing how 
near they can come to it without stepping.'over ? 
Even the world, which is opposed to -the" spirit 
of Christianity, will hold them in higher esteem 
for conscientiously keeping up the high standard 
of, life they have chosen ih -imitation of their 
Master. A little serious thought over this matter 
would lessen the number of stumbling-blocks in 
the churches.-The Golden Rule. 

~DUCATION. 

-THE Baptists of Oregon have decided to raise $175.-
000 to build a college at, Portland, and ask the National 
body to give $75,000. 

-STANLEY has now received the degree of LL.D from 
the two most famous universities of the world. Oxford 
gave it tohim just after his last return from Africa; Cam
bridge a few days since. 

-DR. JULIUS H. SEELYE ended his adn;:tinistration as' 
President of Amherst College this fall. The new Presi
dent, Merrill G. Gates, has assumed the duties of the 
office. 

. -A GIRL with a great capacity for scholarly attain
ments, is reported from Calcutta University. Her name 
is Florence Holland; she gained a" dOUble first" in Latin 
and English, and came third in a list of 435 successful 
candidates. 

-THE first Mohammedan woman to receive the degree 
of M. D., is Kutlogaroff Hanum. She has recently passed 
her examination at the Odessa school, and the govern-

ment ~~Hp1.'.l'".l1~.e ... d her special permIssion to practice her 
professIO~"':~,., . 
-TH~':j:V~~l~;'vpr. Rufus C. Burleson. president of 

BaylorUniver~ity,'Waco, Texas, has entered upon his 
fourth year as' incumbent of that office, a grand testi
mony to h~s popula,ritY,and efficiency. 'J.lhis institution 
was among the first to adopt co-education, and has for 
nearly thirty years proven the wisdom of that course. 

-THE Toronto Medical, students' Y. M. C. A., which 
has 179 members, has"just sent one of their number, Dr. 
Hardie and bis wife, as a mIssionary to Korea, and have 
agreed to support him" for a period of at least eight years." 
His destination is "Fusan, where he is to co-operate with 
Mr. Gale, of University College Y. M. C. A." 

-, THE DISTRICT SCHOOL.-If there is a single feature 
in onr national fabric ,that is distinctively American; it is 
the district school. An open Bible and a free school are 
the foundation stones upon which our forefathers bUIlt 
this repUblic. It was that apostle of American liberty, 
Thomas Jefferson, who said: "Ignorance and bigotry, 
like other'insanities, are incapable of self-government." 
He also warned his generation against" passive submis
sion of body and mind to king and priests," and as the 
march of empire went westward, the groves, God's first 

. temples, were hewn down and rolled together to form 
tLeschool-house of the pioneer settlement, in which the 
young were led to true citizenship, through minds trained 
to think, and wills to act for themselves. As the emi
grants from foreign lands and the older States settled 
upon the ,prairies, the school-house was established as 

",embodying the enlightening and emancipating force 
which in this nation. gives the capacity for self-govern
ment. When the life of the republic was threatened, it 
was t.he patriotism instilled by the teaching given through 
the district school, that made the school-houses from 
Maine to California the recruiting post of loyal armies. 
To~daythis bulwark of American liberty is assailed in 
some States, and candiaates for office are secretly asked 
to pledge . themselves to work for the repeal or virtual 
overthrow of ,the law which provides every child of the 
State with a knowledge of the English language,and the 
history of our 'country in the same. IIi the strife for 
civil liberty the worst enemies this country bad were 
the secret ones. So now the worst enemies of the dis
trict, school are the ones who work against it, in secretly 
getting 'the . pledge of the would-be office-holder to fight 
the school~'ifele'cte(L Every American, whether native 
orforeigti'6brn,rwi,ll resent every blow stru~k'at the dis
trictschool, as ,1Jhough given' direct, a t;the life' of 'the 1'e
pubUc.L4-11 iov;~rsof,A:m~rica, ~rom whatever nation they 
oom~,or/t9 what,ev~r ,llOlitical party they belong, should 
req~ir,eo,f'cail.~id.ateB;~ open pledge, that if elected they 
wi)l,··~tmiti'bY'the di~t'riotfj9hool.~Farm,·Field andStook-
?h.hti~~1 t: ' .. ; " < 5 ~ .--~ 'Cc._ '_. i .~ ___ ~ _.-~ . : ~'" -.'.' 

fEMPERANCE. 

-INDIANA has a law closing saloons on days on which 
elections are hera, and the Indiana Supreme' Court has 
decided that the law is applicable to days on which pri
marIeS are held. ' 

-AT the State conventi<;m of the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union of Iowa" recently, after a hot dis
cussion the Iowa Umon withdrew from the National 
Union. The non-partisan forces (who withdrew) were 
led by Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, president of the Iowa 
Union. . 

-THE amount of bad gin and rum which Germany is 
sendmg to Afrioa is appalling. In some ships one 
hundred thousand cases of gin are sent out, and it is used 
in barter for hundreds of valuable articles .. It may oe 
said that every case of gin costs a negro his life; rI'he 
merchants who get rich at this trade cannot have a very 
high respect for themselves, and their injurious com
merce ought to be checked. 

-THE New YorkStandm'd, evidently just waking up 
to the fact, remarks: "Is it a sign of better days ahead 
that so much is said and written concerning temper
ance. Time was when a paragraph on temperanoe 
problems in the more i~portant dailies looked lonesome; 
when temperance was touched -most gingerly. The 
whole temperance vocabulary is now in constant use in 
the papers which mold public opinion." 

-, A CEDAH. RAPIDS (Iowa) woman has sued three 
saloon-keepers, and tl;1e owners of the property on which 
the saloons were located, for $2,000 damages each for sell
ing liquor to her husband. It is to be hoped that by 
a fearless application of the principles of law and equity 
here involved the owners of the saloon property will be 
mulcted in adequate damages. It is the same principle 
that obtains in the Illinois statutes against gambling. 
I'he owners of property which is used for gaming pur
poses are liable for damages, and can be sued by any 
person who loses money in these dens. 

-rI'HE BLISTER CURE.-A young wife had just settled 
in her new home. All seemed fair and promising. But 
one night her husband came home very late, and stag
gered into the house. His wife was greatly shocked, 
and told him he was ill and to lie down at once. He did 
so, and in a moment 1".11' two was comfortably asleep on 
the sofa. His face was a reddish purple, his breathing 
heavy, and altogether he was a pitable looking object. 
I'he doctor was sent for post-haste, and mustard plasters 
applied to his feet and hands. When the doctor came, 
felt his pulse and examined him, and found that he was 
drunk, he said: .... 

"He will be all righ t in the morning." 

But the wife insisted he wati very ill, and severe rem
edies must be used. 

"You must shave his head and appiy blisters," she 
urged, "or I will send for some one who will." 

'. His head was accordingly shaved closely and· blisters 
applied. All night he lay in a drunken sleep, and not-' 
withstanding the blisters were eating into the flesh, it 
was not till near morning he began to beat about, dis
turbed by pain . 

About daylight he awoke to a most uncomfortable 
consciousness of blistered agonies. 

"What does this mean?" he said, putting his hands 
to his bandaged head. 

"Lie still-you must n't stir," said the wife;." you 
have been very ill." 

" I'm not ill." 
"Oh yes, you are; you have brain fever. We have 

worked hard with you all night. " 
"I should think you had," groaned the poor victim. 

" What's the matter with my feet?" . 

"They are blistered." 
"But I'm better now, take off the blisters, do," he 

pleaded piteously. 
He was in a most uncomfortable state-his head cov

ered with sores, and his hands and feet still worse. 
"My dear," he said, groaning, ,. if I should ever get 

sick in this way again don't be' alarmed or send for the 
doctor, and above 'all don;t blister ine again." 

"Oh, indeed I will; all that saved you were the blist
ers,and if you ever should have another such spell I 
should be more frightened than ever, for the tendency 
I am sure is to apoplexy, and from the next attack you 

. would be likely to dl&, unless there were the severest 
measures 'used." . 

He made'no-further defense; suffice it to say he never 
had another' attack. 
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J)OPULAR SCIENCE. 
'I 

E}1'l~EC'l'IVE PROJECTILES.-Th~ range and penetrating 
power of the modern rifles are tremendous. r1'he Bix
inch rifle will hurl its projectiles through ten and a half 
inches of wrought 'iron a thousand· yards from the 
muzzle. The eight-inch ritle will pierce sixteen and 
three-tenths inches of iron at the same distance. The 
ten-inch rifle that, the rejuvenated Miantonomoh will 
carry will ,send its missile through twenty-one inches of 
iron a thousand yards away. The twelve-inch riffe, of 
which we are to have a suppply in the future, will pene
trate twenty-eigh j inches of iron at R range of 'three 
thousand feet. 

ELECTRIC VOTING.-The .tIouse C0mmittee on Rules, 
at Washington, recently gave a hearing to J. A. Enos, 
an inventor, who asks to have an appropriation of $60,-
000 made to defray the cost of installing his patent 
electric voting machine in the House of Representatives. 
Mr. Enos explained the working of his machine, and 
brought to the attention of the committee some facts to 
demonstrate its probable utility and economy. He 
stated that during this session there have been over 300 
roll calls, each consuming thirty minutes, or an aggre
gate of thirty working days, and he asserts by the use 
of his machine twenty-five days could have been saved. 
The committee took the matter under advisement. 

STELI.AR CHANGEs.-One of the most notable examples 
of the constant and yet almost imperceptible changes 
taking place in the heavens is to be found in the motion 
of the seven bright'stars collectively known as the, Big 
Dipper. Huggins, the ,noted astronomer, 'is now engaged 
in proving that five of these stars are moving in the 
same direction, while the other two are moving in a 
direction directly opposite. Prof. Platnmarton has re
duced Huggin's calculations to a system, arranging them 
upon charts. These ingeniously constructed ,heavenly 
outlines show that 100,000 years ago the" Dipper" stars 
were arranged in the outlines of a large and irregular 
shaped cross, and that 100,000 years hence they will 
have assumed the form of an elongated diamond, 
stretching over three or four times the extent of sky 
now occupied. 

AERATING MILK.-The New York Dairy Commissioner 
says that milk can be sent further and will be in a bet
ter state for use .wJlen aerated down to the temperature 
of the at.mosphere than when chilled and sent on ice. 
The process is very simple, and consists in allowing the 
milk to run from one receptacle to another in fine 
streams, so as to come thoroughly in contact w]th pure 
air. It should not be done in the barn or stable, but 
out of doors where the air is purest. If nothing better 
is at hand, let it run through an old colander two or 
three times. A better arrangement is a set of perfor
ated pans one above the other, through which the milk 
may run in fine streams.' It is held that tyrotoxicon 
poison is generated in cream for the want of proper 
aeration, and that unaerated milk IS the great enemy of 
infants and the great cause of cholera infantum. 

ABSORPTION OF DRUGS FROM OINTMENTs.-An author 
describes some experiments he has made with the object 
of ascertaining to what extent drugs spread upon the 
skin in the form of ointments are absorbed into the gen
eral circulation. The several ointments containing 
soluble drugs were prepared, ·and each ointment was 
placed inside a sheep's bladder; the bladder was sus
pended in a beaker of distilled water, kept at a uniform 
temperature of 98 degrees F. in, a water bath. The 
ointments were prepared with three different substances 
as a basis, viz., vaseline, lard and lanolin. l.'he results 
of these experiments are thus classified: Vaseline and 
iodide of potassium, exosmosis commenced at end of 
one hour; lard and iodide of potassium, at end of nine 
hours; lanolin and iodide of potassuim nil at end of 
twenty-four hours; vaseline and carbolic acid, exosmosis 
commenced at end of two and three-quarter hours,; lard 
and cl1.rbolic acid at end of seven hours; lanolin and car
,bolic acid, nil at end of twenty-four hours; vaseline and 
resorcin, exosmosis commenced at end' of ten hours; 
lard and resorcin, at end of fifteen hours; lanolin and 
resorcin, nil at end,of twenty-four hours. These' ex
periments have all been performed with sheep's blad-
ders, but the author hopes to be able to publish the re
sults of further experiments on the living subject. The 
practical lesson to be learned from this paper is that if 
an ointment is employed with the view of its active in
gredients being absorbed, then vaseline is by far the 
best excipient to use; but if an ointmant is employed for 
its local effect only, absorption of its active ingredient 
not being desired, then lanolin is the best;excip~ent for 
suchan ointment.--:Jour. of Dermatology. 
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Oct.4. 
Oct. 11. 
Oct. 18. 
Oct. 25. 
Nov.l. 
Nov. 8. 
Nov. 15. 
Nov. 22. 
Nov. 29. 
Dec. 6. 
Dec. 13. 
Dec. 20. 
Dec. 27. 

P.ABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Parable of the Vineyard ..................... Luke ~O: 9-19. 
The Lord's Supper... .. .................... Luke 22: 7-20. 
The Spirit of True Service .................. Luke 22: 24-37. 
Jesus in.Gethsemana .......... , ............. Luke 22: 39-35. 
Jesus ~ccused .......... , .................. Luke 22: 54-71. 
Jesus Before Pilate and Herod ......... , .. ; . Luke 23: 1-12. 
Jesus Condemned ........................... Luke 23 : 13-25. 
Jesus Crucified..... . ...................... Luke 23 : 33-47. 
Jesus Risen .................................... Luke 24 : 1-12. 
The Walk to Emmaus ....................... Luke 24 : 13-27. 
Jesus Made Known .............. , .......... Luke 24 : 28-43. 
Jesus' Parting Words .................•••...• Luke 24:: 44:-53 
Review. or Lesson selected by the School. 

LESSON IX.-JESUS RISEN. 

For' Sabbath-day, November 2.9, 1890. 

SCIUPT·URE LESSON:-Luke 24: 1-12. 

1 Now upon the first cla.!! of the week, very early in the morning, 
they came unto the sepulchre, brin~ing the spicfls which they had 
prepared, and certain others with them. 

2. And they found the stone rolled away from the 'sepulchre. 
3. Aud they entered in and found not the body of the Lord Jesus. 
4. And it came to pass, as they were much perplexed thereabout, 

behold, two men stood by them in shining garments. 
:l. And as they were afraid, and bowed down their faces to the 

earth. they said uuto them, Why seek ye the living among the dead? 
6. He is not here, but is risen. Remember how he spake unto 

yo'u when he, was yet in Galilee, 
7. Saying, the Son of man must be delivered into the hands of 

sinful men, and be crucified, and the third day rise again. 
8. And they remembered his words, 
9. And returned from the sepulchre, and told all these things un

to the eleven, and to all the rest. 
10. It was Mary Magdalene, and Joanna, and Mary, the mother of 

James, and other women that were with them, which told these 
things unto the apostles. 

11. And their worrls seemed to them as idle tales, and they be
lieved them not. 

12. Then arose Peter, and ran unto the sepulchre, and stooping 
down, he beheld the linen clothes laid by themselves. and departed, 
wondering in himself at that which was come to pass, 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Now is Christ risen from the dead and be
come the first fruits of them that slept.-l Cor. 1;): 12. 

INTRODUCTION. 

We have now studied the accounts given by the evan
gelists, of the trials, condemnation and crucifixion 

.. of Christ; have noted the precaution of the Jews 
..-; ;and the provisions made by the .,Roman authorities 

for the safe keeping of his body in the sepulchre. These 
precautions and provisioflG were far more important for 
the disciple of Christ than for the enemies of Christ: 
Had the enemies not made their provisions by sealing 
the tomb and by placing a Roman guard about it they, 
would never have believed that he actually arose from 
the dead; nor could his disciples have been so assured 
of the fact. Without the certain assurance of this great 
fact Christianity would have been wanting in one of its 
strongest evidencf'ls. But with this indisputable fact 
all the subsequent heralds of Christ were prepared to 
vindicate his character as the declared Son of God. His 
body was given by Pilate into the care of Joseph, of 
Arimathea, by his request. It was taken from the 
cross and wrapped III linen clothes,. with an hund~ed 

their way in safety, they 'came to the sepulchre bringing 
materials to complete the em.balming of his body. 

EXPL~NATORY NOTES. 

V.I. Very early in the morning they came unto the 
r 

sepulchre. Matthew says, "Late on the Sabbath-day as 
it began Lo dawn toward the first day of the week." 
Mark says, "Very early on the first day of' the week 
.. ~ when 'the suD. was risen." There can be no reason
able doubt that the same idea of the time, substantially 
was in the minds of Matthew and Luke. The expresion 
used by Luke is "deeply at dawn," v or "deep in the 

. morning," which signifies at the very earliast appearance 
of dawning ligllt.' Some have supposed that Mark re
ferred to a different group of disciples who went to the 
tomb a little later in the morning. . 

V. 2,3: And they found the stone rolled away from 
the sepulch'l'e, ttnd t,?ey entered in and found not the 
body of the Lord JCS'l(,s. Luke here states the great 
facts without the attendant circumstances and incident 
conversation. The statement is positive that they found 
not the body of the Lord Jesus; it certainly was not 
there. 

V.4. And it came to pass;, as they were much per
plexed thereabout, behold, two men stood by them in 
shining garments. This seems to affirm that while they 
were within the tomb, they.beheld these two men. They 
were in very deep anxiety of mind in regard to the 
whereabouts of the body. None but divine messengers 
could answer their inquiries, and they were conscious 
of being in the presence of such nIessengers. 

V. 5. And as they were af'l'aid, and bowed down their 
faces to the ea'l'th, they said unto them, Why seek ye the 
living among the dead'! This question contained with
in itself a wonderful revelation.. He whom they sup
posed to be dead and in the tomb was alive and liber
ated from the tomb. This was a reality which they had 
not anticipated, else they would not be looking for him 
among the dead. 

V. 6. He is not he1'e, but is risen: remember how he 
spake unto you whe1.t he 'u"as yet in Galilee. Their 
minds are reterred to a statement of their Lord made 
some time before while they were with him in Galilee, 
and that they may clearly recall the words they are dis
tinctly repeated to them as given in the 7th verse. 
Doubtless they were astonished now, as they remem
bered his words and realized their exact fulfillment . 

V. O. And 1'et'll,1'ned from the sepulchre, and told all 
these things unto the eleven, and to all the rest. The 
full interpretation of the Lord's previous words concern
ing his death and resurrection was now clearly before 
their minds. What had seemed before so dark and per
plexing now began to be illumined by a better under
standing of what the Lord had already said to the dis
CIples. It is no wonder that "Mary Magdalene, and 
.J oanna, and Mary the mother of James, and other wom
en that were with them," hastened away to communi
cate these wonderful things to the disciples. 

V. 11. And their words seemed to them as idle tales, 
ftnd they believed them not. The apostles themselves 
were not fully prepared for these announcements; they 
could not at first believe that their Lord and Master was 
risen and alive. ' 

weight of spices to preserve it from decomposition and V. 12. Then arose Peter, and ran· unto the sep
carefully deposited in a new sepulchre which belonged ulchre; and stooping down he beheld the linen clothes 

the one Jl1akingthe statement. Sometimes this 
is all the evidence that at first"appears, yet it is, 
safe enough when the integrity of ,him· who 
vouches for the statement is untarnished; but 
evidence of some nature must be forthcoming to 
gi ve grounds for belief. . 

One's faith In what 'God will do for him must 
be circumscribed by what he learns from God's 
W or9. ,concerning that point. . Noone can con
fidently look for that which God has never prom
ised. To expect that God will do that which is 
desired is only presumption, unless a promise 
has been given to that effect. ,Faith is distinct 
from presumption. To haveabidiIig confidence 
in a promise, one ~ust have some evidence'upon 
which to base that confidence or faith; but pre-

, sumption may rest entirely on feelings or desire. 
F~eling cannot, therefore, be relied on in the 
matter of faith. Faith is a pure belief of, and a 
confiding trust in, the promises of God, even 
though one's feelings do not assent to it. This 
perfect trust enables us to surmount difficulties 
under the most trying circumstances, even when 
the feelings are nearly crushed. Al!long many 
notable cases, that of Abraham offering up Isaac 
at God's command may be cited as one wherein 
one's faith called him to do contrary to that 
which his feelings would dictate. Rom. 5: 1~ 
It is plain that the evidence of one's acceptance 
with God, which is a feeling of peace or union 
with him, does not precede but follows faith in 
the promises of God, no matter what one's feel
ings are to start with; it is his duty, after ful
filling the conditions of, his a'cceptance, to believe 
that God has forgiven his pastwrol)gs; and 
though he may not have a happy feeling imme
diately, he should still trust that God has fulfilled 
his agreement. 

Faith may be strengthened by daily exercise. 
It is not some great thing, done once for all, that 
gives individual faith, but aJ? every-day, simple, 
child-like trust in God, and an implicit o1:>edi
ence to his Word. Some make ita more diffi
cult matter than God would have them, because 
they try to embrace too much at one time. They 
take on the burdens of to-morrow or next 
week, when the Lord only supplies strength for 
to-day; ,when to-worrow comes, grapple with its 
duties, but not until it does come. All should 
remember the precious promise, "As thy days, 
so shall thy strength be." Deut. 33: 25. 

A. P. BUNNELL. 

FROM THE WISCONSIN FIELD. 
to Joseph. And the entrance of the sepulchre \ was laid by themselves, and departed, wondering in himself' I have just returned from a visit to Marquette 
securelyclosad under the immediate supervision of at that which was come to pass .. , He could no longer 
Joseph. That httle company of women who had wit- dispute the one fact at least, that Jesus was not in the and Kingston. Our people there are genera~ly 
nessed the crucifixion of their Lord, also observed the tomb. He could understand the crucifixion and death of well, and I am glad to say settled and grounded 
place of his burial and then went to their homes his Lord, but his resurrection was a fact almost too great in the truth. I had the pleasure of preaching 
and made preparations for the more complete embalm- even to apprehend as a reality. This seemed like a sud- to the little company of believers' on Sabbath 
ing of his body. This was during the closing hours of denly opening door into the realities beyond the tomb.' afternoon, and also gathered with them around' 
the preparation day. Here it may be proper. to remark It was easy to apprehend the condition of the body cold 
that the term" preparation day" in the Bible seems to . ap.d silent in death, but to apprehend that same blessed the Lord's table. It was a solemn' and deeply 
be used exclusively to designate the day before the Master who was taken from the cro~s three days before, interesting occasion. I believe that great good 
weekly Sabbath. It is used in the statements concern- motionless in death, as now ag-ain alive and gone from was done in encouraging and strengthening the 
ing this Passover by the several evangelists as the prep- their, human vision, was an overwhelming' fact. How Pe- beloved band of believers. Their unwavering 
aration of the Passover. Now every Passover feast in- ter and the other disciples longed and prayed to under- ~aith in God gave me great hope in their fut
cludes a weekly Sabbath. This Sabbath occurs in stand the reality of these things! 
different stages of the Passover feast, in different years. ure. I also preached three times at a school-
For this year it occurred, as it appears, on the 16th of QUESTIONS. house near Bro. J. H. Noble's, in the town of 
Nisan. hence of course its preparation must be on the On what day was Jesus crucified? When was he Kingston. I had good liberty in speaking the 

h h · h d II th . ft th found to have arisen? Was his resurrection anticipated W 15t ,w lC commence rea y one evenmg a er e ord, and the congregations w~re, greatly in-
14th, when the Paschal supper was eaten, after which by his disoiples? How was the fact first ,communicated terested. ' 
Christ was betrayed and tin ally condemned and cruci- to them? What words of Jesus was thus' fulfilled? 
fied. His oruoifixion took place between the ·third and As I go over this field a~d come to understand 
ninth hours; and his burial about 4 o'clock in the after- FAITH~ i~s needs better I can ~uf~eel great yearning of 
noon of the preparation day. Immediately after this Reb. 11: 1. soul\for ~h~dea;rpE,;ople'HVing here, they,<areso 
bu'rial these women made prepara~ibh,;'for embahhing ,.,~r~~J~f~~j~ lb~~ed'e~n evidence. A man can much~likg':.·sh~el>.', ;.wi,th~ut.· 8.shepli.erd., ..... ;O.,hl~h~ 
his body and thEm enter~d upon t1ie'I'6bse~.iince of the have no falth1In.,a, st~~eme~~, t4at does not carry God, by hIS SpIrlt, would move ~om!3 '()n .. ~. '. 'XWl£i,) 6 
Sabbath, whichcomIIJ.en'ced,With" ilia h6~mof' the even- ~ .. ~ .~. 
ingi~nd:clOsed~tbe;~~eni'ng of the next day drew on. with it some evidence,;o£J.itstl'uthfulness; tais i I8;'notonly:youh~~:hl1t8tt~11§nW1tJb.,fY6ti~1iful 
When 'the;''SabMtb 'w~ passed' as soon aethey could: evidence may be in' the 'reason8blfmes~ bff"lilhe: ~gor,and whose:~he8r~'Jia,s!~b~eit't9~~h~~la*d 

, make ready, and as Soon as it was light enough to make statement, as it ma.y be based on"the veracity' of warmed with the Boly Spirit, to enter this fie~d . 
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of toil, and in the Master's name tell the" won;.. 
,drons story." 

. Here at Berlin the sisters, with· some help 
from the brethren, "have fitted .up the meeting
house inside very neatly. It is now a very pleas,.; 
ant room for the worship of God, and· th~re re
·main ·no debts to be paid hereafter. 

J. M. TODD. 
Nov. 11. 1890. 

TRACT SOCIETY .. 
J. F. HUBBARD, T1'eaStt1'er, 

In account with THE AMEI1WAN S.\BBA TH TRACT 800IETY. 

First Quarterl:1J RepOI·t fl"Om AU{Jltst 7th to Not'ember 1st, 1>?90. 

GENERAL FUND. 

DI'. 

To balance from Annual Report ............ ,... $ 59 38 
Cash received since as follows! 

Recei ved in AuguRt as published ........ ; .. , ... ',. $ S<l6 89 • 
.. ." September ." •..•.•... , ... ' .... 3S2 83 
.. .. Octob~r as " ••.. . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,323 62--2,003 34 

$2,06272 

C,·. 
By CaSh paid out as follows! 

J. B. Clarke, agen~, salary, $6666, $66 66 ......... $ ISS S2 
.. .. .. expenses, $21 80, $22 51...... . . 44. Sl-

Publishing House, Outlook account,$28-136, $388 62 672 98 
177 63 

.. .. Evangelii Buclbarare account. 2285 
.. .. Tract'Society account.......... 4 41-

A. H. Lewis, Stenographer, 1 month ...•.•.... , . . . . 12 00 
700 24 

1S 75 
100 00 

1 10 
6 50 

1;063 50 

.. .. Postage, etc., Aug. to Oct. 12th...... 1 75-
Rev. G. Velthuysen, Holland, $50, $50 ...... , ...... . 
Exchange ................... : . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. ..'. 
Recording Secretary, Postal Cards .................• 
Balance cash on hand ............................. . 

INDEBTEDNESS. 
By loans ......•...••............•........• 

HEBREW PAPER FUND. 
])1'. 

To cash received as follows: 
Church, Chicago, Ill ...................•........•... $ 
1. A. Crandall, Leonardsville, N. Y ........••.....•• 

10 40 
1000 
500 

. $2,062 72 

$2,650 00 

R. P. Dowse, II " ................ . 

Due Treasurer........... . .. , ..................... . 91 49- 116 89 

C1·. 

By cash paid out: 
W. C. Daland, Editor, $2 84, $2 S1 ..... ·.-•... 1 ........ $ 5 15 
Publishing House.Peculiar People accoun~, $56 80 . 

$54 94................ ...... .. .... .... .......... 111 74- 116 89 

E. & O. E. 
J. F HUBBARD, T1·ea.'l. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Nov. 1, 1890. 
Examined, compared with vouchers and found correct. 

J. A .• HUBBARD, t Aud-itm's. 
F. A. DUNH!l.M, 5 

PICTURES OF THE COUNCILS. 
I will send, post paid,' a photograph of the 

Council at Chicago, (5x8 inches) for 35 'cents, 
four pictures for one dollar, to any address in 
the United States, on receipt of the price 
named. About nine cents of the price of each 
picture will go to the Missionary Society. 

Address, 
D. E. WILLARD, Albion, Wis. 

JfOjVlE .l'h:wp. 
New York. 

ALFRED OENTRE.-The new building of the 
fire company is progressing finely. "The frame 
is covered with sheathing ready for the roof. 
The building is two stories, with truck room, of
fices, etc., on the first floor, and a fine hall for 
lectures,' concerts, and the like on the second.= 
Mr. G,eo. H. Babcock, of Plainfield, N. J., now 
:president of the Terra-Ootta Oompany, of this 

. village, is in town looking after some trimmings 
which the Oompany is getting out for ~he new 
church in Plainfield.=The fall term of the school 

-, 
TENNYSON)S' . HABITS. 

Like almost all author~,.Tennyson does the 
greater part of his Hterary work in the morn
ing hbul's, between ·breakfast and luncheon, 
and sometimes breaks the back of his work be
fore breakfast. His invariable habit is to take 
a long stroll before luncheon, accompanied often 
by a friend, and always by two of 4is dogs. 
The afternoon and ~velling are given up to rest 
and social recr'eation. 

The poet is seldom, as we have said, seen in 
the streets of the Metropolis; but occasionally 
his tall, sturdy form, his broad 80ft hat and in
evitable cloak, his shaggy, grizzled shocks of 
hair, his deep dark eyes beneath heavy brows 
and heavy gray beard, may be seen threading 
the region round about St. Paul's. Although 
shunning the" maddening crowd," it must not 
be inferred that Tennyson is in a social sense 
griin and gloomy. When with a few devoted 
friends he delights in conversation, and often 
takes to himself the thread of conversation in 
fascinating monologue; describing· sometimes 
the days of his own youth, and sometimes talk
ing feelingly of the eminent people he has seen 
and known throughout his long life .. 

Especially fond is Tennyson of reading ex
tracts from his own poems to appreciative listen
ers. " Heading is it?" says Mrs. Thackeray. 
"One can· hardly describe it. It is a sort of 
mystical incantation, a chant in which every 
note rises and falls and reverberates again. As 
we sit around the twilight room at Farringford, 
with its great oriel windows looking to the gar
den, across fields -of hyacint4 and self-sown 
daffodils toward the sea, where the waves wash 
against the rock, we seem carried away by a tide 
not unlike the ocean's sound; it fills the room, 
it ebbs and flows away; and when we leave, it 
is with a strange music in the ears, feeling that 
we have'for the first time perhaps heard what 
we may have read a hundred times' before."
Frank Leslie's Popular Month~y. 

A WRITER in the London Times computes that, 
at the opening of the present century, there were 
about 21,000,000 people who spoke the English 
tongue. The French-speakipg people at that 
time numbered about 31,500,000, and th~ Ger
mans exceeded 30,000,000. The Hussian tongue 
was spoken by nearly 31,000,000, and the Span
ish by more than 26,000,000. Even the Italian 
had t.hree-fourths as large a constituency as 
the English. But now English is used by 125,-
000,000, French by 50,OQO,000, the German by 
about 70,000,000, the Spanish by 40,000,000, the 
Russian' by 70,000,000, the Italian by about 30,-
000,000, and the Portuguese by about 13,000,000. 
The English language is now used by nearly 
twice as many people as any of the others, and 
this relative growth is. almost sure to continue. 
English has taken as its own, the North Amer
ican continent, and nearly the whole of Austral
asia. North :America, alone, will soon have 100,-
000,000 of English-speaking people, while there 
are 40,000,000 in Great Britain and Ireland. ,In 
South Africa and India also the language is vastly 
extend,ing.-· Ohristian Standard. 

GOVERN your thoughts when alone and your 
tongue when in company. 

closes next Wednesday, 26th inst. It is the I63d BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
term, and has been one of the best held for a 

Th 164 h 'n W dn Our Little Men and Women continues' to interest and 
long time. e . t term WI open'. e es-· instruct the children with theh favorite" Trottino,"learn. 
day, Dec. 10th.: ing bptany in a very practical way; "The Strange Ad-

SOOTT.-· Our church is in harmonious working ventures of Mopsy and Hans," continued; the "Dolli
order~ and there ar.e,',l1Qpeful signs of progress ver's " getting ready for winter, etc. . The pretty pictures, 
among' ty(I.Our .pastor 4asb~en sl?,~y.q~g:the and easy, pleasant reading, make the magazine a perpeir 
R~t week, N.oy,;'i,'9-16th, at Co~tlp~d,. ~J~';pg the UBI delight. ' . ' .... . ,;.;:;; '~T 
R fA fth Y . M ,- Ch . t· A THE NovemberOentury has fo¥'~fronti8pieceja beau~ 
{)tr~reffijl.1 .. ;\t('r,,~r; 9u~g '.... e~~.. ' rls Ian ,s- tiful copy of the well-known pictu~'er" Lincoln; and his 
B~~lI.ti9\Jl, dmlhth.~S.c?R~ll~t()f,~; s~ri.es of.mee~.ip~'BOJi~' ~ad·'.":;'So'nillchtha8t"beenwritten of the warm~ 

. g.u .. ~g .. ,,t}1e~ W;~i,:pfi;IJi~I1.,.el;"J~r: + you~g .. ~en. ·...4 .~~te4 . ~z"tM~:.f~ther'8 indulgence, and the exquisite 
. very-interesting tiineis reported. . sympathy betw:e;en th~ two, that the fine reproduction 

of this characteristic picture is ,more than welcome, and 
is well worth the price of the magazine. It is illustra
tlve of" Life in the White House in the Time of Lincoln," 
by John Hay. "An Americap. in Tibet,"" The First Em
igrant Train to California," J" On the Andersonville Cir
cuit," "Early Victories of the American Navy," for those 
historically inclined; "'.rwo French .Sculptor!3," "Luca 
Signorelli," for the'artist; stories and poems, with the 
"Topics," "Open Letters" and 'Bric-a..:brac,"· should 
satisfy all classes_of readers. 

READERS of Harper's Magazine will be pleased to open 
the November number with" Our Italy," (Southern Cal
iforma) by Charles Dudley Warner, the first of a short 
'series of papers descriptive of that sunny land, its cli
mate and resources. Lafcadio Hearn. vividly describes 
"A Winter Journey to Japan," from Montreal to Van
.couver by the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and on across 
the Pacific Ocean. Other descriptive articles are" frince
ton University," and" Urban and Commercial ChIli," all 
of which are well illustrated. fJ:1here are gems of poetry, 
including" The Quakar Lady," by Dr. Weir Mitchell; 
pleasing short stories; and the conclusion of Daudet's 
" Port 'rarascon." The Editorial Depa~tments are espec
ially worthy of careful perusal. 

MARRIED. 
WELLS-BABCOOK.-At E. L. Babcock's. the home of the bride's 

llarents, near Dodge Centre, Minn., Nov. 6, 1890. by Eld. 8. n. 
Wheeler, Mr. Floyd B. Wells and Miss Minnie M. Babcock, both 
of D'odge county. ' .. 

DIED . 
IN the notice of the death of Benjamin Crandall, as published in 

RECORDER of Nov. 13th, the name should have been Benjamin Wan
ton Crandall. 

BARBER.-In Cortland, N. Y., Nov. !i, 1890, of spasmodic asthma, 
Jamie 0., only son of Allen D. and Mary A. Barber, and grandson 
of Byron L. Barber, aged 4 yeurs and 5 months. L. B. 

CooN.-At Wort.hville, N. Y., Nov. 11, lS{lO, Mrs. Mary Coon, aged 85 
years, 5 months and 21 daYA. 
She was a daughter of Dea. Elisha Crosby. Her husband, Hansom 

Coon, died in 1855 .. In 1824 she united with the Adams Church, of 
which she remained a worthy member till death. She was a woman 
of intelligencennd of a sweet Christian spirit. She retained a good 
degree of health till suddenly taken ill, about five days before the 
end, when she peacefully fell asleep in Jesus. A. B. P. 

CRANDALL.-Near Adams, N. Y., Nov. 3, 18{l0, Mrs. Medora A. Cran-
dall, aged 40 years, 3 months and 14 days. . 
She was a daughter of Dea. Gould Trowbridge, aud the wife of 

Albert Crandall. She had been a member of the Adams Church 24-
years, and evinced a devout Christian spirit in all the relations of 
life. During her long and painful illness she was patient and brave, 
and she died in the full assurance of the Christian's hope. She 
leaves her huslnnd and two children. A. B. P. 

LANGWOR'rHy.-Near Hopkinton City. U. I., Nov. I, 1890, of typhoid 
fever, Jane Munro, wife of Dea. Alfred A. Langworthy, aged 53 
years, 8 months ami IS days. 
Sister Langworthy was born in Plainfield, Conn. Bereft of her 

father at an early age, she found a home, till grown to womanhood, 
in the family of Deborah Collins, Hopkinton, R. I. Later she pub
licly professed Christ and united with the Baptist Church of Moosup, 
Conn. 8he was married to Dea. Langworthy. Dec. 29,1866, and a 
few years later, joined the" Second Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Hopkiuton, U. 1., where she remained a 'Worthy member till death: 
She was a carefl!l, prudent woman, a devoted companion, a worthy 
and ~alued woman, and a firm believer in Christ. 'l'hos a compan
ion and a home of three children are left, who have the sympathy of 
a large circle of friends. Funeral by her pastor, text, Heb. 9: 27-28. 

L. F. R. 

GREENMAN.-In Berlin, N. Y., Oct. SO, 1890, of epilepsy, Miss Finette 
Greenman, in the 40th year of her age. 
This sister in her childhood became a hopeful subject of divine 

grace, and united with the Berlin Seventh-day Baptist Church, with 
which she maintained a humble Christian walk until released by 
death. She had for a number of years been greatly afflicted with 
frequent and sovere epileptic fits, but notwithstanding all,she never 
lost her interest in the church and Christian work. She was always' 
in her place in all church appointments tIll prudence dictated other
wise, and even afterwards showed in every possible way her desire 
to do what sbe could for the support of the church and the cause of 
her Master. Since the death of her parents,a number of y~ars since, 
she found a home with her sister, 1\1rs. E. R. Greene, where every
thing was dona that could be done for her comfort. Her pastor 
being absent, at the Council in Chicago, her funeral was attended 
by the pastor of the Berlin M. E. Church. 80 refits a wearied and 
troubled one from all her labors to await the resurrection of the just. 

B. F. B. 

CLAPBON.-At Leonardsville, N. Y .. Nov. 7, 1890, of heart disease, 
Silas Clapson, In the 75th year of his Il,ge. . 
Mr. Clapson was born in Sussex county, England. H~ came to 

this country about fifty years ago and resided at Newport, Herkimer 
county, N. Y., until 1857, when he purchased a farm near West 
Winfield, N. Y., where he lived until a few years 8.'Iio, when on ac
count of enfeebled health he removed to Leonardsville. He was 
three times m;;t.rried and had seven children, five of whom' survive 
him. Mr. Clapson's earlier affiliations were with the Presbyterians, 
but many years ago when in doubt upon cE:rtain theological ques
tions, an old pastor advised him to .. Search the Scriptures." That 
became the key-note to his life. In consequence of his study of the 
Word of God'he became a Baptist, and about fourteen years ago he 
began to observe the Sabbath. Two or three years after this his 
wife also embraced the Sabbath. and in 1880 they' tinited With the . 
First Brookfield Church. After about five years hilJ wife died., Since 
then. his health-nev~~~ robus~b.as suffered materially, an~ a 
heart trouble which had long been with him . gradually increased. 

t ,. ,: 1 ,. _,. \ ,..,... j ,: ~ ... · .. ·1 -'_ '_ _ ," _ _ " _ ~ 

He passed peacefully to 1ii,£\ restiD. the faith of Jesus. haVing striven 
tokeep:thecbmmandmen~ofG6d~""'Tbe'memory of'the' j~t is 
blessed." ·'Funeral services were held 'frOm'his taM ,:residence, Nov • 
9, 1800, conducted by his pastor. Intenn8llt atiWeet w"Ulfielc1. N~;Y • . '." -, . _ .. 

W. Con. 

.1 
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~IpCELLANY . 
" 

cOmpete with, thos~.boyij\'wJio'h8.ve many, weeks' 
start of you ?An.,d,"lu~~continued, "you can't 
go to class, in sheepskins.' A.ll theboy~would 

CLEAR GRIT. 
cry " baa." Y , , .' , 

". , "Yes, sir, I know," Pluck said; "but the boys 
Pluck was the son of a poor Bulgarian shep- have promised to help me out. One will give 

herd-not an American boy; as one would im- me a coat, anothe'ra pair of trousers, and so on." , 
agine from his name. ' I called him Pluck be- Nothing, could keep back a boy like that, who 
cau})e it was so ch~racteristic of the boy, and be- overcame all obstacles in his way. 
cause I could not recall 'the Bulgarian name Dr'$ After the exa~ination the president said to 
Hamlin gave him. A little hut in Bulgaria, Prof. Long: ; " ", 
made of mud and stones, was Pluck's home, and "Can that boy get into that class?" 
his father was so poor that he could hardly get "Yes," was the reply; "but that class can't get 
food enough for his large family. Their clothes into that boy." " , 
cost little, 'as they wOre sheepskins, made up It was not all plain sailing yet. A.lthough 
with the wool outside. Just imagine how funny Pluck had passed the examination, he had no 
a flock of two legged sheep would look! Pluc~ money; and the rules of the college required 
was a bright, ambitious boy, with a great desire ' each student to pay $200 a year. This was a, 
for study. And, when he heard of Robert question in mathematics that puzzled the good 
College, Constantinople, he determined to go president. ',' 
there. So he told his father one day when they "I wish," said Prof. Long," that the college 
were together tending sheep, that he had de- would hire Pluck to help me in the laboratory, 
eided to go to college. The poor shepherd and give him a $100 a year. He has proved 
looked at his son in amazement, and said: himself very deft and neat in helping me there, 

"You can't go to college. It's alll can do to ' and it would give him much more time for other 
feed you children. I can't give you a piaster." , things." 

"I don't want a piaster," Pluck replied, "but Pluck became the professor's assistant, and 
I:do want to go to college." ,was .perfectly delighted with his good fortune. 

" Besides," the shepherd continued, "You can't But where was the other $100 coming from? 
go to college in sheepskins." President Washburn sent an account'of Pluck's 

But Pluck had made up his mind, and he poverty and great desire for an education to Dr. 
went in sheepskins and without a piaster. It Hamlin, the ex-president of Robert college, who 
was a weary march or 150 miles to Constanti- w~s in America. The doctor told the story to a, 
nople, but the boy was willing to do anything friend one day, and she was so much interested 
for an education. He found kind friends all that she said:" I would like to give the other 
along'the way who gave him food and shelter at $100." 
night., So Pluck trudge9- sturdily on day after And that's the way Pluck gained the wish of 
day until he reached Constantinople. As he his h·eart. ' 
was not one to let the grass grow under his feet, He proved the truth of the old saying that 
he soon found his way to the college, went into "where there is a will there is a way;" but this 
the kitchen, and inquired for the president. way was so hedged in that no body without a 

Pluck asked for work but the president kindly strong will and'great perseverance would have 
told him there was none, and he must go away. found it. 
"Oh, no," Pluck said," I can't do that; I didn't Of course, such a boy would succeed. To-day 
come here to go away." 'When the president Pluck is headmaster of one of the schools in his 
Insisted,'Pluck's answer was the same, "I didn't own country.-Frank E. Loring; in 1ndepen-
come here to go a way." dent. 

He had no idea of giving up. "The king 
of France with forty thousand men, went up a 
hill and so came dowp: again," but it was no part 
of Pluck's plan to go marching home again. 
And three hqure later the president saw him in 
the yard, patiently waiting. . 

Some of the students advised Pluck to see 
Prof. I.Jong. " He knows all about you Bulgar
Ian fellows." The professor, like the president, 
said there was no work for him, and he had better 
go away. But Pluck bravely stuck to his text
"I didn't come to go away." 

The boy's courage and perseverance pleased 
the professor so much that he urged the presi
dent to give Pluck a trial. f.'o it was decided that 
he should take care of the fires. That meant 
carrying wood, and a great deal of it, up three 
or four flights of stairs, taking away the ashes, 
and keeping all things neat and in order. 

The president thought he would soon get 
tired of such hard work., But a boy who had 
walked a hundred and fifty miles for the sake pf 
an education, and was not ashamed to go to 
college in sheepskins and without' a piaster, 
would not be easily discouraged. ' , , 

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. 
WHAT" ST. NICHOLAS" HAS DONE FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 

,Victor Hugo calls this "the woman's century," and he might have 
added that it is the children's century as well, for never before in 
the world's history has so much thought been paid to children
their schools, their books, their pictures, and their toys. Child
hood, as we understand it, is a recent discovery. 

Up to the time of the issue of the St. Nicholas Magazine, seven
teen years ago, literature and children's magazines were almost con
tradictory terms, but the new periodical started out with the id~a 
that nothinl? was too good for children; the resalt has been a jti~~
nile magazme genuine with conscientious purpose.-the great~t 
writers contributing to it, with the best artists and engravers help
ing to beautify it,-and everything tuned to the key-note of youth. 
It has been the special aim of St. Nicholas to supplant unhealthy 

literature with stories of a livin~ and healthful interest. It will 
not do to take fascinating bad hterature out of boy's hands, and 
give them in its plac(; Mrs. Barbauld and Peter Parley, or the works 
of writers who think that any .. good-y" talk will do for children 
but they must have strong, interesting reading, with the blood and 
sinew of real life in it,-reading that will waken them to a closer 
observation of the best things about them. 

In the seventeen fears of its life St. Nicholas has not only elevated 
the children, but It has also elevated the tone of contemporary 
children's literature as well. Many of its stories, like Mrs. Burnett's 
.. Little Lord Fauntleroy," have become classic. It is not too much 
to say that almost every notable young .Qeople's story now pro
duced in America first seeks the light in the pages of that maga
ZIne. 

The year 1891 will prove once more that .. no household where 
there are children is complete without St. Nicholas." J. T. Trow
bridge, Noah Brooks, Charles Dudley Warner, and many well-known 
writers are to contribute during this coming year. One cannot put 
the spirit of St. Nicholas into a prospectus, but the publishers are 
glad to send a full announcement of the features for 1891 and a sin
S',le sample copy to the address of any person mentioning this notice. 
The magazine costs $3 00 a year. dddress The Century Co., 33 East 
17th St., New York. ' , 

SPECIAL NOTICES. After a few days, as Pluck showed no signs 
of " weakening," the president went to him, and ~The Annual Ministerial Conference of the Western 
said, "My ·poor boy, you cannot stay here this Association will be held with the FIrst Alfred Church, 

Dec.2d and 3d, commencing Tuesday evening at 7 
winter. This room is not comfortable, and I o'clock, Dec. 2d. The following is the programme: 
have no other to give you." 1. Introductory Sermon. Rev. Geo. P. Kenyon. 

"0, I'm perfectly satisfied," Pluck replied. 2. In what relation to the general missionary work 
"It's the best room I ever' had in my life, I of our people, should the Sabbath doctrine stand? 'Rev. 

J. A. Platts. 
didn't come to go away." 3. Scriptural Interpretation. Rev. T. R. Williams. 

Evidently there was no getting rid of Pluck, 4. Of what value are creeds to the Christian Church? 
and he was allowed to stay. ~~. ~~l:~~~~ revival efforts advisable? Rev. L. A. 

A.fter he had gained this point he settled down Platts. " 

, RrTHE S~mi,.f),llnlla1.Meeting ,~f, the Seventh-day 
Baptist churches of Berlin, Marquette, , and Coloma, 
Wis., will be held with the Coloma Church, in Coloma 
Corners, WausharaCo.,Wis., commencing Sixth~day 
evening, -Dec. 5, 1890, at7 o'clock. Eld.E. M.Dunn is 
requested to preach the Introductory Sermon, S. H. 
Babcock, alternate. Several were appointed to read pa
pers. All are cordially invited to meet with us. 

R.F. CLARKE, Clerk. 

~THE MINISTERIAL CONFERENOE, composed of the 
Southern Wisconsin churches, will convene with the 
Quarterly Meeting to be held at Albion, Wis., at 10 
o'clock A. M.,Nov. 28,1890. The following is the pro
gramme for the occasion. 

1. How best to raise the pastor's salary. A. C. Bur-
. dick. ' '. 

2. Is the tithing system of the Old Testament mor
ally binding upon Christians? W. L. Jacobson. 

3. What is the true scriptural idea of the inspiration 
of the Scriptures? W. W. Ames. 

4. Exegesis of 2 Tim. 6: 16. M. G. Stillman. 
.5. Do the Scriptures teach that, the Jewish nation 

will be literally restored as a people to Palestine? E. 
M. Dunn. ., . 

·6. Is the habit of-our sisters in bein'g connected with 
the W. C. T. U. movement likely to be deleterious to our 
Sabbath cause? Mrs. E. M. Jordan. 

7. How can we create, by God's help, a healthy re
vival of divine grace in our church membership? S. G. 
Burdick. . 
. 8. Are there degrees in future rewards and punish

ments? S. H. Babcock. 
9. Anti-Christ, R. Trewartha. 
10. Does the Bible teach that we should not 

all professing Christians to the Lord's Supper? 
Randolph? 

invite 
L. C. 

~THE Quarterly Meeting· of the churches of 
Southern Wisconsin will convene with the Albion Church 
on Sixth-day evening before the fourth Sabbath in 
November next (Nov. 29, 1890,) with the following pro
gramme: 

Sixth-day evening at 7 O'clock, sermon by M. G. 
Stillman. 

Sabbath-day at 10 o'clock A. M. Sabbath-school. 
At 11 A. M. Sermon by S. H. Babcock. 
At 3 P. M. Sermon by E. M. Dunn. 
At 7 P. M. Conference meeting, lE~d by S. H. Babcock. 
First-day at 9.30. Minister's meeting, led by E. M. 

Dunn. ' 
At 10.30 A .. M. Sermon by G. W. Hills. 
At 3 P.,M. '-Sermon by R. Trewartha. 
At 7 P. M. Sermon by N. Wardner. 

, . 
All those who wish us ' to meet them at the train at 

Edgerton, will please send us their names, and also the 
time when they expect us to meet them, as soon as they 
can. W. H. ERNST. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services In the· Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. 

~To OOMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysenthe following 
numbers are needed: Oonference, 1825, and 
all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, ,1845, '46,. 
Tract Society, 1846,and '47. A full set of Deno~ina
tional Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy
sen, and we are anxious to send them to him. at the 
earliest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec
retary of the ~ssionary Society. 

urTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist' Churc~ holds ' 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room.' of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark andWaahing..; 
ton Streets at' 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
m~ets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strang~rs are always welcome, and brethren, from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us~ Pastor's 
address: Rev. J. W. Morton, 1156 W. Congress Street, 
Chicago Ill. .. 

, to business~ aild asked some ()f the students to, 6. Does the proper observance of the Bible Sabbath 
, help him with. ~is lessqn~·inthe evening. They -promote the spirituality of believers? 'W. L. Burdick.' ur JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be orq.ered from 
f d ' d te f Th t d Id 7. Do science and scriptures harmonize on the ques- th'l·S office. :FI·ne cl,o. t,h m. oun, ted on rolle,rs, pr,iceel, 25. orme ' a syn lca 0 SIX. a was goo 0 tion of the entire race proceeding, from one common 
Dr. Hamlin's way-so none of the boys felt a pair? Rev. L. C.Rogers., , , Every student of the ,Sabbath question-' and all of our 
burden to 'help Pluck one evening of the week.' 8.' Can the cause of Christ as represented in ,our re- people shouldbethat-:-,....ought'tohaveoneofthesechart~· 
):t was a success on both ~ides. -The boys were ' formatory and evangelistic enterprises be,better pro- withtn reach. ' It is the JIlOBt oomplete answer. to the 

, patient and kind; and Pluck was as painstak- ~noJe<k~:si~:a or::dizhl!~onw~~~~,~enB~:~r:~~sy~s:: ,theQrythatany,d"yo~,the~'VeIlni~y.Pe>reg~d~:a,atl1e 
, ing and' persevering in his .less~n as in other People'S, than, by one General Board of IDanagers?Rev. Sabbath~provided p8()ple.~~ ,agreed, in tioing'~'illD.4~all 
things, sothathemadegreat progress. " H. B. Lewis .. ' , , . tiiatclaiJB()ttheoJ;ieB'ye~'matie~"':;rhe;lllliforni~~~ony 

After,soDle,:w:eeks~he asked to be examined to 9. Evening service(We9n,~sday)~ ~rmQn.,<J~ey~.~. ,'ofthe 1~nguag8BiBtli.ai"~ne'p~ic~1i# .. f.l~1,~d!th.at'~he 
, ;enter;tb~p.ratOry ,class. ' fed a.:;rlbe :ode~:to~be .foll~We<1b~~!~j~~!oo.p(~,r~~~r "aevent1l:Lthe'l"~d8:f()I't~'~~"~iitlil$ibbi~'B8nd 

"Do' you " expect," asked the president," to J. CLARKE "Modo, iri'abBenee o/BeC." . or the chart., , ': ~, . ." i,: ,I ~.:,'.~)', 'r:: ; 

" 
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by Rev. W. C. Daland. 23 pp. Price 50. 
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by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24: pp. Price, 5 cents. 
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Milton Junction, Wis. 
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BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis",A. M., D. D. Part First~gument. Part 
Secona, History. 16mo., 268 pp • .Ifine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

.• SABBATH," .. NO-SABBATH," .. FIBST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. J os. W. Morton. 40 pp. 
Religious' Liberty Endangered by Legislative 

Enactments. 16 pp. 

An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab
bath. 40 pp. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 

The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

'.rOPIOAL SERIES.-~f Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 
My HoJ1: Day 28 pp.; No.2 The Moral Law, 28 ~p.; 
No. S, 'l'he Sabbath under Ohrist, 16 J!P.;No, 4, 'l'he 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP":1 No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; 1~0. 6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24: pp. 

By C. Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

The First vs. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W. 
McCready. 4 pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIEB.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Dar; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 3. Did Christ or his Apostles Chan~e the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Telitament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week did. Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 300 years after Christ? 

GEBMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, as 
above. is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 

SWEDISH TRAOTS.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Bev. L. 
A. Platts. D. D. 24: pP. 

of the Sabbath question, argumentatively and his-
torically. This edition of this work is nearly, ex- The Reason why I do not keep Sunday; and Why I keep the Beventh Day. 1 page each. 
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol- Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
1 800 pages for ~1. Annual members of the Tract 
owe: SpClety are entltled to tracts equal in value to one-

VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOmNGS CONOERNING THE half the amount of their annlial contributions to 
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supposed to relate, in anr.. way,.to the Sabbath A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, ~.lainfield, N. J. 
doctrine' By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen- C. D. POTTER, M. ., Asso(uate Editor, Adams 
tory:fills 'a place which has hitherto been left va- Centre, N. Y. 
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
1Sx7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
6Ocent8. 
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By the late Rev. Thos. B. Brown. SecOnd Edition, 
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tended to for MODERATE FEES . Our office 18 
opposite theU. B. Patent Office and we can ob· 
tain Patents in less time than those remote from . 
,WASHINGTON. Send MODEL,DRAWllfG or 

. ,.PHOTO of Invention. We advlSe as to ,patent
abUlty free of charge and we· make lW OHARGB 
UIfLESS PATENT IS SECURED 

. ··Por circulal'l ad ... yic,e.tenDI a~dreferencetl to 
aetnalcllentl nJOurown~·_teiVounty.CltJ or Town. write to. ." . .... , . r \ . . 
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CONTENTS. 

Some Fine Day-Poetry; Talks Before the Mis-" 
sionary Committee ....•....... , ......•...•.... 737 

quent illustrated articles on home decoration, 
fashions and other subjects of intense. interest. to 
women. Written principally for people with little 
money. . .,., 

Highest of all in.' Leavening Power.-U. S~~ov'tReport~Aug. i7, 1889. 
J'~ Our .MuSical Interests. ........••... ... . . . • . . . .. 738 

The Offense of the Gospel; The Imm~gration 
Question ...... , ............ , .. . . .. ............ 739 

MIS8IoNB:~From G. Velthuysen; From George 
, W. Lewis; From D. H. Davis; Contributed 

Items; A Tenth ... ·. . ......................... 74') 
WOMAN'S WORK:-Our Women and the Council 741 
HISTORIOAL AND BtoGRAPHIoAL:- History of 

the 8hiloh Seventh-day Baptist Church ...... 742 
Poetry and Patents; Do Children Pay? Wash-

ington and the Baptists ...................... 74S 
~EDITOBIALS:-Paragraphs; . Baptist Education 

Plans .......•.....................•........•..• 74-1 
Washington Letter ............................. 744 

'Mrs. Bayard Taylor, the widow of Bayard Taylor, . 
will write articles on Cookery. She is a remarkable 
housekeeper, with a scientific as well as practical 
knowledge of her subject.. .,.. 

Hteinitz. the great chess champion of the worldl :will supply a column a week on the greatest ana 
purest of all the game .. of the home. ". 

Foreign letters, good stories, the news of the day, 
the best of markftreports. book reviews and liter
ary news, witty jOkes, etc., etc. 

The Tribune is print.ed in large type and broad 
columns, and is the easiest paper to read in the 
world. ' 

Premiums. 

8 ens 
Powder 

I Tract Society - Board Meeting; Unrestricted 
Communion Illustrated; Ordination at An-
dover ......................................... 745 

Premium List for 1891, containing many pew and 
useful articles, will be sent to any applicarit, free. 

: .. 

Prizes for Large Clubs .. ABSOI Uli ELY ·PURE 
YOUNG PEoPLE'S WORK:- Paragraphs; What 

Shall we Read? Kindness; By Dint of Perse
verance; Counsels for Young Men; I am a 
Member of the Church. I Don't Play Cards ... 746 

EDUOATION.... .. . ..............•...•..•..•...•. 747 
TEMPERANOE ............................... ~ .... 747 
POPULAR SOIENOE. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. 747 
SABBATH-80HooL:~LeBson .........•.....•.••••• 748 
Faith; From the Wisconsin Field ...•.......... 748 
Tract Society-Heport; Pictures of the Council 749 
HOME NEws:-Alfred Centre, N. Y.; Sc~tt, N. Y 749 
Tennyson's Habits ............................... 749 
BOOKS AND M.AGAZINES ......................... 749 

Club raisers are invited to write to this office for 
the Tribune's new Terms to Agents~ 

Su bscriptions. 
The Weekly, $1 00 a year; free for the rest of 1800. 

Semi-Weekly, $2 00; free for the rest of 1800. Daily, 
$10 00. Sunday Tribune, $2 00. Tribune Monthly, 
$2 00. Sample copies free. 

THE TRIBUNE, New York. 

Two great caverns full of onyx are said 
to have been discovered in the Ozark 

MARRIAGES AND DEATHS: ....................... 749 
MISOELLANy:-Clear Grit ....•................. 751) Mountains, not 70 miles from St. Louis, 
SPEOIALNoTIOEf' ................................ 759 Mo. As onyx is worth from $3 to.$15 per 
BUSINESS DIBEOTORY ............................ 751 cubic foot the value of t.his dIscovery is 
CATALOGUE OF PUBLIOATIONS ................... 751 inestimable. 
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The Tariff and the Farmer. 
The '.rribune will devote much space during 1891 

to the Tariff as it affects the Farmer and the Me
chanic. 

HOll. Hoswell G. Horr. of Michigan, has been 
added to the Tribune's staff of Tariff writers for 
this purpose. He willi through the columns of the 
Tribune. devote himse f to this topic. and will in
vite and answer questions upon pOints which per
plex the American Farmer and Mechanic. He will~ 
also. so far as other duties will allow. attena 
Farmer's Institutes and agricultural gatherings the 
coming winter and spring. and expound the prin
ciples of the Tariff. 

Those who desire the presence of Mr. Horr at 
Farmers~ Institutes, etc., are invited to communi
cate promptly with the Tribune. 

Young Men who wish to Succeed. 
Many a man feels the lack of early direction of 

his energies and early inculcation of the maxims 
which promote the formation of character and suc
cess in after life. Every such man would gladly 
Bee the young men of to-day better guided in youth 
than he wa::;. The 'l'J"ibune has planned the follow
in~ series of valuable articles, which will appear in 
thIS paper only: 

What shall I do? By S. S. Packard, President of 
Packard's Business College. 
Su~gestions for the Boys OIl ~he Farm who are 

AmbItious. By the Hon. J. H. Brigham, of Delta, 
Ohio, Master of the National Grange. 

Education without the Help of a College. By 
President C. K. Adams, of Cornell University. 

A Continuation. of .. How to Win Fortune. "By 
Andrew Carnegie, whose remarkable article of 
last spring was so full of encouragement to poor 
men. 

Multiplicity of Paying Occupations in the United 
States. By the Hon. Carroll D. Wright, Commis
sioner of the Department of Labor. 

A Talk with American Boys. By. P. T. Barnum. 
of Bridgeport, Conn.,the great American showman, 
temperance lecturer, traveler and writer. 

Examples in the History of our own Country. 
By Gen. A. S. Webb, the gallant soldier of Gettys
burg and Spottsylvania, and (.Jollege president. 

Importance of Good Manners. '.rhe views of 
Ward McAllister. . 

A College Education ~ood for all; what is best 
for those who cannot get It. By PreSIdent William 
Pepper, University of Pennsylvania. . 

The Tribune will print from week to week, well
considered answers to any questions which young 
men or women, in any part of the country, may 
ask. . 

Vital Topics of the Day. 
Present Needs and Future Scope of American 

Agriculture. By the Hon. Jeremiah Rusk. 
Proper Function of the Minority in Legislation. 

By the Hon. Julius C. Burrows, Kalamazoo. 
Village Improvement Associations, their practi

cability in Rural Districts. with the story of certain 
Model Villages .. By' the Hon. B. G. Northrop, of 
Clinton, Conn. 

PrinCIple in Politics and the Virtue of Courage. 
By the Hon. James S. Ularkson, of Iowa .. 

Influences of the Labor Movement upon Human 
Progress. By Samuel Gompers, PreSIdent of tho 
American Federation of Labor. 

America's Suburban and Rural Homes. By 
George PatiBBer, of New York. .' 

Warehouses for Farm Prodncts. By L. L. Polk, 
t pref'ident of the National Fanners' Alliance. 

Glaciers of the U ni ted States. By Professor 
Israel C. RUBBell, of the. United States Geological 
Survey and explorer of Alaska. . 

,..., Other Features. , 
~ ~.DuriD.g 1891 the T1'ibune will, print a valoable 
t::. .u~ries of articles, written by its own· traveling 
ba. correspOndent, on the agricUlture of the United 
J... tltates, with explanations of a . large number of 
:::s ~odel farms. . 

..c t=.A s~ial corr~~ndent,. a practical farmer., is 

..c. now m France, V181ting the 'farms and farm-build

.:2 Qings of that thriftiest of the agricultural nations of 
% ..,.the world .. He will report. upon the dairy, graiD, 

'stock ,and other branches ,of .French farming in 
illustrated articles. . 
. M.rs~ Annie Wittenmeyer, PreSident of the,Wo

man's Relief Corps, will contribute a colnmn,of 
notes and news to the Tribune'B.G-.A.,~·PBge, 

A Safe Investment. 
The most profitable investment a young 

person can make is to take a course of 
actual business training at Bryant & Strat
ton's Business College. It gives a working 
capital not subject to loss, which will pro
duce good returns throughout life. It is 
worth ten times its cost. Write to J. C. 
Bryant, Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y., for Illus
trated Catalogue. 

----------

A Model Railway. 

The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R., 
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

m= A PAIR of rubber overshoes (partly 
worn) were left in our room (No.3,) at the 

Douglas House, Chicago. If the owner 
will send 15 cents to pay postage, I will 
gladly mail them to him. 

L. R. SWINNEY. 

Notice to Creditors to Present Claims. 
Pursnant to the order of Hon. ti. McArthur Nor

ton. Surrogate of the county of Allegany, notice is 
hereby given to all persons having claims against 
Welcome B. Burdick, late of the town of Alfred. in 
saId county, deceased. to present the same. with 
the vouchers thereof, to the undersigned, at his 
residence, in the said town of Alfred, on or before 
the 22d day of May, 1891. 

Dated at the town of Alfred, Allegany Co., N. Y., 
Nov. 14, 1800. 

SAMUEL P. BURDIOK, E:cecutor. 
P.O. address, Alfred, N. Y. 

SALEM COLLEGE, SALEM, W. VA. 
Winter Term Opens Dec. 2, 1800. 

Rev. S. IJ, ~laxson, A. M., B. D., President. 

WMRADAM'S 

KILLER 
CUR[S ALL DISEASES .. ' 

THE GliEATEST MEDICINE OF THE AGE. 

IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD, 

DESTROYS MICROBES 
. the cause of every (ijsease, 8I!d is a. wonderful 

. ~- -~ ",.' - -- " --' ~ "', -<:'-

. Tonio ,and 
~_-. -J _ ; eVA7mi:::~i~~hltra~ jri':fli~s()~ih!~~~~ .. . .'~a_WE~:='dellcrib- ~k.givirig histo;Ij1fer~~~,.~and ~he 

···The IlOoieCUclecob:li:DDa.will be-,aried b,- fr&. Addn!ee. 7 Laiarht 8t;'~elrYork: Cit7. 
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HARPER'S WEEKLY. 
ILL USTRATED. 

.... 
. Harpel"s Weekly has never failed to justify its 

title as a "Journal of Civilization," and it has 
done so with a constant regard t<} eniarge~- possi
bilities of usefulness and a higher standard of 
artistic and literary excellence. It leaves un
touched no important phase of the world's progress. 
and presents a record, equally trustworthy and 
interesting, of the notable events, persons, and 
achievements of onr time. 

Special Supplements will be continued in 1891. 
They will be literary, scientific, artistic, historical, 
critical. topographical, or descriptive, aR occasion 
may demand, and will continue to deserve the 
hearty commendation which has been bestowed 
on past issues by the press and the public. As a 
family journal, Harper's Weekly will, 8S hereto
fore, be edited with a strict regard for the qualities 
that make it a safe and welcome visitor to every 
home. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Per Year: 

HARPER'S WEEKLy ..... , ....... $4 0() 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE .......... 4 00 
HARPE.K'S BAZAR....... . . . . . . .. 4 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. . . .. 2 00 

Postage Free to all SUbSC1'ibers i1~ the United 
States, Canada, and Mexico. 

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the first 
Number for January of each year. When no 
time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin with 
the Number current at the time of receipt of order. 

Bound Volumes of Harper's 'Weekly for three 
years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, post-paid, or by express, free of expense 
(providing the freight does not exceede one dollar 
per volume.) for $7 00 per volume. 

Cloth Cases for each volume. suitable for binding, 
will be sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of $i 00. 
each. 

Hemittances should be made by Post-office MonQY 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapm's m'e not to copy this advertisement 
without the expl'ess ol'dm' of HARPER & BROTHERS. 

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

CANCEI.{S 
Are easily removed and permat'.ently cured. Treat
ment not painful or disa1:l!eeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neit.her kmfe nor caustics used. The 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows. 

V A'RICOSE VEIN'S 
treated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded as incurable. . . 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
lIur remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this city. We 
can show that we have not only cored tIlese dis
qases, but that we have 

I{ADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known,regular practitioners of many years' ex
perience. Send for circulars and rj)ferences, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM cq .... Limited, 
. Horneusville. N. Y. 

$"5 t'" $ "50 A. MONTH can be made .J. J oM working for us. Persons 'pr~ 
ferred who can furnish a horse and give their Whole 
time to the business. Spare moments maf b9 prof
itably emplo.1'ed also. A few vacancies m towns 
RJld cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 MainSt., 
Richmond, Va. ., 

THE NEW WEBSTER 
JUST PUBLISHED-ENTIRELY NEW. 

WEBSTE.R'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 

'fhe Authentic" Unabridged," comprising the 
. Issues of 1864, '79 and '84, copYrighted property 
of the undersigned, is now Thol'Ollgbly Re
vised and Enlarged, and bears the name ot' 

. Webster's International Dictionary. 
. Editorial work upon this revision has been iu 

progress for over 10 Years. 
Not less than Ouo Hundred paid editorial 

laborers have heen engaged upon It. 
Over 8300,000 expended in its preparation 

before the first copy was printed. . 
Critic'al comparison with anvother Dictionary 

iR invited. GET THE BES·T. 
G • .& C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers, 

,Springfield, Mass., U. S. A. 
Sold by all Booksellers. I1Illstrated pamphlet free. 

BEST IN THE WORLD. 
Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 

outliLsting two boxl's of aD;r otlier brand. Not 
e1rected by beat. nr-GET THE GENUINE. 

FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 

MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm of 125 

acres\ situated one-half mile from Seventh-day Bap
tist Cnurch at Salemville, Pa. The farm is enclosed 
with post fence, has good buildings, running water, 
and good well. One-,.half cleared, balance timbered. 
For perticulars ad!lress, 

J. B. KAGABIS.~ 
Salemville, Pa. 

pABBA TH ... l\ECORD.ER. 
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY 

.BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

-AT-

.. ALFRED CENTRE, ALLEGANY CO., N. Y. 

TEBJIIB OJ' BUBBOBIPTIOK. 

Per J'88r, in advance ... .. .... .. .. .• .. ... ,2 00' 
Papers to foreign. countries will be charged. 50 

cents additional. on account of poetqe. '" 

No paper d.i8continued until ~ are paid. 
except at the option of the publisher. 

ADTlCB'lIBING DKPABTJDNT. 

Transient advertieements Will, be inllerted . f()r 75 
cents an inch for the ftnt insertion; eu~uent· in
sertiolUl in eucc88eion,'8Q cents, ~r inch. Specdal 
contracts made with p8.rtiee iuivertising e:rlen . 
eive17, or for long tmme. .... ." . 

Leir8J, advertiBements in8erted at len! ratM. ;' 
Yearlt a4V8rt;iee~ .~. have.their.avMtilelia., .. ' .• nt. 

chan~q1i.art.4*b' with_extra charge. "~F 
;'.' No~ilchertblementeofobJectlOJi&bleoharactAtr will ." .. 

be ~ttAMl. ~t~:,: i.. ' .,. .'. ..., ;:,~t;;~,;> t :', :i;<~: ;:i~ii~t~!~: K~ :':.' 
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